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. 011, tell me, little worm, with furrY coat, 
. If, as thou toilest through the sumPlerdays; 

Like me. thou hast, a vision of thy end? ' 
Dost know the God who planned 'our various way.? 

post know the .pl(oduct of thy daily toil .' 
Shall be but winding sheet and tomb for thee? 

. And that which see.eth death shall be but sleep, 
And that some day thou sh~lt be free? . 

. 
That not again as worm thou shalt come forth, 

But cbanged-a creature beautiful and f.:ir, . 
. To sip the nectar from the lips of flowers, 

And flit upon a perfumed air?' 

Thou canst not make reply, I know, for thou' 
Halt neither ,voice nor way to answer me. 

lt may be instinct, or a groping blind-', " . 
I can not tell what 'tis'that'sleadinK thee. 

, ; 

But this I know, that thou art naught compared 
To man, the highest type of God's great skill, '. 

And will he not some day wake me from lleep, . 
Lik~ thee, transformed? I feel, I know he will." 

-JVill P., SnJder 
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EDITORIAL 

Influence of Faithful Mothers. ' 

An aged Christian mother with a small 
\vidow's pension, who already pays for two 
SABBATH RECORDERS, se~ds money to pay 
for a third,.' to go to young people just 
'starting out for themselves. In the years. 

,close to . eighty, this mother in Israel is 
• J • 

deeply Interested i!l the young people,_ and 
anxious to see the SABB~~ T~ RECORDER in 

. every home. . Now 'and then letters 'to the 
editor from her pen reveal'her heart-yeartJ
ings for the prosperity of the denomination, 
and bring substantial evidences of her will
ingness to sacrifice for the cause she loves. 

In this letter she says: "rhis is my last 
dollar until J tine, unless some' that I ~oaned 
'comes in, or somebody gives me an 6p-

- .' ,':.' ".-', '; 

. SABBATH RECORDER as"a ,boy; later,w,~~,?~' 
I was away from 1rom~ in college, univef~·>;; 
sity and technical school, mother saved ,the 
SAlJBATHRECORDERS for me to read •. Now, 
mother has left us forever,' and the'old.,' 
home'is broken up ; .and Mr. Ga·rdiner,al";· 
though not . a . Seventh-day Baptist, .. yet ..... . 
whenever I read the old RECORDER, I ,feel;. 
moved to live a better·.life and tobe'more.'· 
thoughtful for .the IIwelfare of others; and 
kinder to my fellow men. . ~{other read 
it, and it held her faith firm to the end; .' 
and I trust it may' be of the same service. 
to me." , 

WhO can read. such testimonies rqard ... '.' 
jng faithful mothers without being moved?' 
Many a man has found the memory of 
mothe.r-Iove like an anchor hoiding him' 
frqm ship\vreck, even after her vbice . has .'. 
lo~g . been Istilledby death. _ ~:Iai1y aoot<, 
has felt himself ',dra\vn toward thefattb·. 
which his mother c4,erished, and 'vhichsp~ , . 
,tainedher in her declining years," until he 
'himself has been transformed, and m.de: .. 
loyal to the cause-' that was dear' toher~' '. 
Thank God ·for· true godly' mothers ,~Jto' .. 
consistently cling, to . their faith in -all life'. 
vicissitudes' and'who never give up' hope 
for· their children. ' . 

,Little can a mother realize a1l she 1 is d~. 

portunity to earn' another. But I am not' . 
,vorried ,about it,. for sacrifice maKes suc .. 
cess precious, and it is my purpose to have 

ing for her family as the ordinary days of 
toil go by in her' home. . She. cannot look 
forward into the years and see the pow~r 
her example is' to have over e the dear ones,·" 

,these' dear . ones intere~ted in our paper. 
Oth~ts ~ill 'see theIJ} supplie~ 'v~th secu
lar . readIng, but :r am anxIOUS for the 
young. people to grow more and more in 
love with the dear old SABBATH RECORDER." 

ANOTHER TESTIMONY.' 
. A friend livi~g remote from any Sev

enth-day. Baptist church sends his first' 
money for the SABBATFi. RECORDER-\vhich 
he has long known and frequently read-
because his' mother loved it an,d re.ad it as 
long as she lived. . He writes: "Ours ,vas 
a Seventh-day Baptist home, ~nd I read the 

after she is gone.· But of one thingshe',,~: 
may be. fairly certain: she is· m91ding. the· 
c~racters of her, children and shaping,their ...... . 
destiny.. They, 'will be largely what ,her '. 
home life makes·them. No true inothercan .•• 
think of these things without .desiringto ....•.. 
.fill, as God would have her, the mother's 
place in . her home~' . . 

Through· the mothers the SAnBAT~ ~.,; 
CORDER ·becomes a strong bond, bolding.the 
young people to the faith. . Think,oi,Qur;. 
friend's . words :"~Iother read it.and,jf::: 
held her, faith firm to the end;' andltrU~t;" 
it 'may be of the same service 'to me.",< 
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Blinded Eyes. 

The Psalmist said, "There be tnany that 
say, Who will sho\v. us any good?" His. 
,next words ,vere a prayer: "Lord, lift 
thou up the light of thy countenance upon 
us;" and I quickly came the joyful expres..;. 
sion, "Thoi~ hast put gladness_ in nly heart." 
Evidently the Psalmist lived in a very dif
ferent ,vorld from that of the ones,vho 
said, "'Vho' ·can show us any good t' 
There ,vere pessimists'in his day\vho could 
see no good, but ,vere, always predicting 
evil.· They, probably lived right in Israel; 
and though Israel's singers and teachers 
saw' blessings on every hand, these prophe
'siers of evil had eves that \vere blinded to 

. ' . J 

the .good, the true and the beautiful. 
What made such a difference in the 

"vorld fot these hvo classes of men? . One 
, 'class 'held sweet communion \vlth God,and 
, revidently'the other class did not. The first 

',vords that fell from the Psalmist's lips af
ter his reference to those \vho could see 
nothing good ,vere ,vords of communion 
,vith Jehovah. He sa\v ho,v dangerous 
was the condition of a man ,vho had eyes 
"for nothing but the evil; he realized so~e
~hing of the darkness that must surround 
such. a life, and immediately lifted up his 
voice for help and light from the Source 
'of- all good: "Lift up the light of thy coun-

" tenance upon us." He sa\v God near by 
'. to help, ,vhHe their eyes ,vere blinded to 
~this greatest good. ,Being blind to this, 

, tqey could, see no good. in anything. No 
:,vonder the P~almist could say, "Thou hast 
put gladness in .my heart." No wonder 
life seemed filled ,vith goodness, and he 
'could add'the ,vords, "I ,viIi both lay me ' 
down iii peace~' and sleep: for thou, Lord, 
only make sf me to d,vell in safety." . 

. I pity the blinded eyes that can see no 
, good! Eyes that see only evil make a 

" dark and gloomy world. The one . with' 
such eyes gro,vs more and more li~e ,vhat 
he sees'; the more his o'vn heart becomes 
attuned to, evil, the more evil he sees in . 
otbers. l\ien, after all, see what they look 
for, and they look for only ,vhat is in their 
h~rts. If one ,vould see good, he must 
'have --good enthroned within; if he would 
see God, he must be pure in heart , Shut 
God out, and the understandIng is darken
ed. the heart is out of tune with the good, 

. .' -

and ,ve should expect' such a one· to' say, 
"Who will show us any good ?'~, ., 

The man \vho has reached this point has 
become -an expert in discouraging others, 
'and can not help hisfello\v men to a higher 
life. On the other hand, the' one".vho . 
opens his heart to receive Christ as' his 
constant friend, ,vho looks through eyes of 
love and faith, will see the good in others. 
This man shall stand as a tower of strength 
among needy, \veak and suffering mortals, 
lifting them to truer and nobler planes of 
living. He will never lc-t the evil hliac 
him~o ,tl).e good; he "rill iive in,i.' Go,r~ ~un': 
shine, ~ will help to bring the darkened 
,vorld into the glorious light of Calvary's 
cross . 

*** 
Look Well to the Heart Life. 

, , 

"Vhoever cultivates the head 'at the ex
pense of the heart nl:lt.el:.. a ~ad -mistake. 
Those who havemovc(l the worlI to nobler 
living have been -In en of heart power, who 
recognized the rights of. the heart in their 
preparation for life's work.. It is 'no un
common thing for the head and the heart 
to differ, especially upon matters pertaining 
to religious life; . ,arid, he who ignores the ' 
promptings ,of his heart; and . listens entirely 
to the imaginations of his head, 'is likely 
to leave the best side of ,himsel,f tlndevel~p-
ed. . 

By the heart we mean the seat of man's 
spiritual strength, the reahn of conscience 
where the moral quality of conduct is de
termined, the benevolent, sympathetic, de
votional side of his being as over against 
the intellectual. "As he thinketh in his 
heart, so is he," and "Out of the- abundance 
of the heart th'e mouth speaketlt,'~ are well
known precepts of' Holy W rit~ Heart 
po,ver is all-important if one would do 
much toward lifting his fello\v men out of 
the depths of sin and degradation. Edu- , 
cation, culture, training, mete intellectual 
power, while helpful when the heart, is 
right, are all of little worth to' the social 
and moral reformer if the spiritual side has 
been ignored and heart-culture, has been 
neglected. If the consciences of 1nen are 
ever to be aroused and their faces set to-' 
,yard true and holy living, it must' come 
through appeals from" the heart lives of 
spiritual men, to' the -hearts· of the 'needy 
and distressed. The one power most need-
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edin, the· world's ,vork today is heart pect the· finely built iocomotive to make 
power, and 1 fear that this is the one' side headway without the fire and the steall1,id 
of man's nature most neglected.' ,It is thi~ to hope for a peop~e to rise to higher levels, 
that gives ,}orce to every sennon which and advlnce to a ,nobler civilization, wit1i~ 
moves men; it is this that draws the masses - out well-develQped piety in the heartso£' 
toward every true refOrnler; without this the "citizens. 
all exhortations and counsels are empty 
and worthless. Eloquence" enthusiasm, 
logic are of little consequence without ~he 
spiritual power of a consecrated heart ,be
hind them. Heart power is the very 
'power of God with men. 

Yet, I said, this" is the one side of man's , 
. nature apparently most neglected: Wher
ever we go among the world's workers \ve 

, find . abundant evidence of skilled hands 
and ,ready brains. In all the marts of com
merce, in every conservatory of art and in 
every school of learning, lone sees unmis
takable signs of consummate painstaking-in 
cultivating the resources and powers pf the 
intellect. In. the great workshop and fac
tories, and other places of skilled la1;lor, ev-

- erything go~s to sho\v that manual training 
'has not been overlooked. Bv slo\v and 
careful pr~esses, extending from . child~ 
hood through ye~rs of life, we develop the 
intellectual powers, and almost seem to say, 
"Level-headedness, intellectual acumen, ~ 
mental brightness are the all-itnportant' 
qualities of true manhood." Through years 
of careful discipline and toil, froll! appren
tice to master \vorkman, we train the hands 
to do· skilled work, and look ,yell to the; 
physical elements of success.' These are 
both good and' should hot be neglected. 
But while we recognize thus the rights of 
the head and of the hand, are \ve placing 
equal stress upon the rights of the heart? 

·Do we find eviden~es in the busy, rushing, 
money-making centers and in the student 
life of the modern colleges, that th~ cul~ 
_tivation of the spiritual man has been' keep
ing pace with that of the intellectual and 
the physical? , 

Woe to a country that loses sig~t of the 
all-important spiritual side of its people, ' 
until the head supplants the heart, and rules 
against the religious culture that keeps 

*** 
Baptists in R ~ .. i •• 

On . another page will be found an ar
ticl-e, translated. from De Boodschapper, 
giving some facts \ about Russian Baptists 
that will 'be of interest to our readers. ,It' 
,vas translated for the' SABBATH RECORDER ." 

by ~Iiss:Catherine- De· -B~r of W,esterly, 
R. 1., and forwarded by a friend forpilb:-' 
lication. Russia must be improving in her ': 
attitude to\vard religious movements wi~hin 
her borders, to ,permit the ,convention de
scribed in the article. ,It hardly seems cred- .. 
ible that any supposedly' Chris.tian nation 
in this enlightened age could be so ·intol
erant as to cause the persecutions describ
ed by the 'vriter~' The, Christian world ,will; .. 
hail with joy every' indication of' improve-- '. 
ment in the temper and spirit of that··coun
trywhos'e Siberi~n exlte system has been . 
a stench 'among. civlIized nations., 

*** 
Silent CoiDforter, •• · 

'During the Civil 'War, rolls containing,}· 
comforting S~ripture texts in plainpritit:. 
were often hung upon the' ,valls in at:mY, 
hospitals, by means of ,vhich many a sick' 
and '\vounded sotdier, suffering·· and per- .. 
haps dying far from home and ..eartb.ly .. ,. 
friends, ',vas comforted.' Only eternity··. 
can tell how many ',vere thus strengtheqed·' 
a~d blessed by these "silent comforlers~" 
'that kepf the ·promises of God constantly 
before the soldieFs' eyes. 
~ _ Thus, too~ in the common battles of life, 
,vhen hard pressed by, temptation; when
cares and anxieties all but ovenvhe1m,~ and' 
,vhen sorely> wounded by the, enemy- ~£an ... ' .... 
good, the soldier· of the cross may '~~d ' 
silent comforters in the promises of GOO.. •. 
These never grow old, but come to the, ... i: 
soul ,vith ne,v freshness ,vheneveor there is (~,: 
4-new need. 

. man in fellowship with God! When this 
is dope, the nation sacrIfices the most price:
less jewel in the hearts of its citizens; and 
,vhen . the heart is' dead in the citizenship , It' tosts a good 'deal to pay the tithe to, 
of a country~ there is, little hope for that the Lord~ but it cpsts a' gOOd deal more·J:lot" 
country's future. 'VVi! might as ,veIl ex ... to ,pay ·it..:-..Whpllbll. 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES' 

. ' 

utmost capacity.'. It 'was the fiftiethanni;,. '. 
versa'ry of theestablis~ment of the society," 
and half a dozen meetings were also'held in 
various churches in the city .. The· meet-

! . ~ ing in Carnegie Hall ~as 'presided overby 
l ,A Deadlock i\roken After Seventy.·fourDays.- .. Mary E. Woolley of Mount Holyoke Col-' 
'Aft~r having; been tied up seventy-four lege, and she announced. that during the 

days In a deadlock over the election of a two ,veeks since the jubilee started in' this 
United ~tates senator, the Albany Legis- country the people. had: given $86g,366.9<> 
lature finally, elected Justice ' James A. for the work. ,Of this amount New 
O'Gorman. of Ne,v York County to suc-' York City alone has given $13°,000. Rev.· 
ceed Chauncey nL Depe,v~ The ~ote stood' Dr. Arthur H. Sm~ who has been a mis-
112 to So. On national issues ~1r. O'Gor- sionary ~n China, ~e highly of the work 
man claims to 'favor the income tax the' accomphshed there., A number of Chinese, 
.elec,tio,n of Uriit~d S.tates ,senators b; the studen~s now being educated in this cottn-

. p~ople, the fortIficatIo~ of the Panama try wt?re introdu{;~d, among whom were 
. , Ca~a}, the. parcels .post system, do\vQward. two Chinese girls;' and\vhen it \VaS an-, 

revls~on ot the tarIff, and reciprocity with nounced that these students ",voLlld all, ,re-
Canada. turn to their native l~nd when educated, to . 

educate. the. people there, great '~pplause 
filled theh6u~e. ' . . , Rev. Dr. Jowett Arnves in America. 

" . 1 

Great interest has been taken in the 
calli~g of Rev. Dr. John Henry Jo'wett . Will Close the ObserVatory. 
from London to ~ ew York to take the pas- Harvard is unable to maintain the astro'-

. torate of the' FIfth .A, venue Presbyterian nomicalobservatory in:' Arequipa, Peru. 
Church. • '·The annual. report shows' that ,the deficit 

:> The London papers, for two or . three . has !ncreased during ~he;year to" s~chpro
"veeks, have expressed much regret over the portions that the only" thing to 'do is to -. 
pr~spect 'of losing the noted"" preacher, close th~ station. The college has no way . 
whIle the papers of N e\v York have been of meetIng the deficit, and reluctantly aban
~l1ed with' congratulations over his com- dons, for the present at least, this impor
ltig, to America. Great audiences at- - tant post. 'It is hoped that the closing of 

. t~nd~~ his farewell meetings on the other the, station will, not have to be ,made per-
. . Sl?e,. 'a~d hundreds were unable to get manent. '. ..,.. ..,. .' 
. ,vlthln the doors of the' packed Fi fth A ve

n!-le church on April 2, when he preached 
hiS first sermon here. 
, Doctor J o\vett comes trom the Carr's 
Lane .Congregational Church of Birming~ 
ham~ England.' He was met at the steam-

" s~ip in N~w York by a large delegation of 
hIS church people, and hvo thousand eight 
hundred ,listeners crowded his church. to 
hear him. The church called Doctor Jow-

. ett three, times before he_accepted, and 
then he did not, do so until pequitted 'to 

,cut down the· salar'~ of $12 000 offered 
h· "" 1m. 

Great Gift. for Minion •. ' 
, ' . 

The' week's convention in New York 

A Good Move Among'Colleges; , 
Harvard Univ~rsityannounce.s.· that ar

rangements are being made for~a svstem.of 
exchanges between teachers of' thai tlni;.. 
ve:sity and thos'e of four colleges 'in the 
MIddle West.. This ~s in keep,ing with the 
plan already in operation ,between .. some 
German and American' schools~ " The· . ex.;. 

, changes proposed. by Harvard will be made 
. with Beloit, 'Grinnell, Knox, and .Colorado "
colleges. Thus. the schools hope tona
tionalize the educational system. in each, 

. and to enable the schools 6£ different sec-
tions to become familiar with each other's' 

'methods. The proposition for this ex-
change was made' by the Western colleges ' 
and gladly accepted by Harvard.·' .' 

'City of the Woman's National Foreign 
'Missionary Society was closed on the even- Reasons Why Foreip Ministers are CaU.d. 
ing . of March 30 by a tremendous mass In an executive sessio~' of the' Newark 
meeting that packed Carnegie Hall to its . ,Metho~ist Conference, held on' April Ifdr 

,;,. " 
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admi~sion of. candidate~ . for membership, 
some of . whom were to be deacons and eld
ers, . Bishop- H~nry W . Warren, in charging 

" the candidates, referred to the recent call-
ing of pa~tors from abroad. He said: 

. "We have recently imported seven ministers 

. from. Englan~ to preach in our pulpits, at 
salarIes rangtng from $7;000 to $12,000 a 
year. What is it that commended these 
men to us? It is because they expound 
the Scriptures, and preach the Gospel." 

This is. suggestiv~. I t looks as though 
the reaction was really coming toward a 
simple Gospel for .,lost, men. ' 

An Irreparable Loss. 
.The lossto be .most deeply regretted in 

the burning of the New York State Capi
tol at Albany 'is that of ,priceless state 
papers ~nd relics which can never be re
place~. 'Among the valuable papers were 
sit~h as Lincoln's first draft of the Eman
CipationProc1amation, Andre's papers 
wh,ich proved Benedict Arnold a traitor,' 
. many old deeds and grants of colonial 
days. ~ashington's sword bought by the 
State. and 'a pistol presented to. Washington 
by General' Lafayette~ papers and ,corre
spondence of D.e Witt Clinton, the first 
governor, and a'great many precious docu
ments for which the State paid great sums 
of money were kept in the capitol ,vith no 
insur:an<!e ,vhatever! If the old build
ing 3;lone had been wiped from the face oi 
t~e' ~earth, the evidences of the most gigan
tIc f~aud ever perpetrated upon the State 
of N ew York would have, been all taken 
away. Then a new building, finer and 
grander thau the old, could have been built 
upon' honor, at. much less cost than the 
old" o~~ .upon' which. citizens. of the Empire 
State::'llught look WIthout having to blush 
for. sham~ _. over the disgraceful graft '. of 
their pubhc servants. But the vast 'store 
of archeological relics, the priceless docu
ments and papers sacrificed ~ in an old 
crumbling fire-trap, can never be replaced. 

Sp'eCial'M~etIDg of Eclu~tloD SOclet7~" ~ " . 

The Executive Board of the Seventh-day . 
Baptist Education Society held' a specla! 
meeting at Alfred, N:.Y.,· on ~larch,28,. 
at 5P. m.· " .. .~. 

Present:, Pr<;>fessors. C. L. Clarke: C. R .. ·" 
Clawson, .Presldent B.C. Davis, -Principal' 
G~ M. ElliS, Pr6fessorW. L. Greene, E. E: .... 
Hamilton; Dean A. B .. Kenyon, Dean A. E. 
!vfain, Professor J.N. Norwood; Rev. E. P. 
Saunders, Professors W. C. Whitford and 
W. D. Wilcox. . . .. . . 
. 'T~e meeting ,was . called to order by the;, 
PresIdent; Profess~r W~C. Whitford, ·and' 
prayer was offered by Rev.W. L. Greene . 
, The matter of the presentation of the in
t~rests of the Education Society cit the ses
s~ons of the Seventh-day Baptist Associa.:. 
tlons was considered. . 

After discussion it was voted that Presi- :. 
dent B. C.Davis attend-the Southeastern 
Association, ProfessorW. L.· Greene the" 
Eastern and. Central Associations, and Dean 
A. ,E. -Main the Western and N otthwestern '., 
Associations, as delegates from the Educa-' 
tion Society; and that Presidents C. B. 
Clark,' B. C. Davis and: W. C. Daland be 
asked to assist in pres~nting -the interests " 
of the Education. Society in the Southeast ... 
ern, Western and Northwestern Associa
tions, respectiv.ely. ' 

Voted that the President, Treasurer and' 
Recording Secretary be a commltt~ to' ' . 
make out a budget of "expenses for .. next 
year, to be presented to the . General Con- . 
ference, and' to report. the same at the next. 
regular ,meeting of this Board. 

Minutes read' and approved. 
Adjourned. . . 

.' ,- W. C. WHITFORD, 
. [,reside"t. 

, W~'·D ... WILCOX, 
SecretarJ'. 

, . . .. . 

The man who' prays, -"Thy kingdoin' " 
come;". and does -not give some just pro-' 
portion of his income to promote His 
kingdom, is a, conscIous or unconscious 
hypocrite . ...:-Rev. F. E. Cla,rk~ D. ·D.. . , ,Christians should regard mon~y as a 

trust. ~ They are stewards of Jesus Christ 
for everyt~ing they h~ve; an~ t.hey ottghvt . We ?'lay sa~~ly 'take'the tenth as a start- '., 
to see hiS Image· and superscnptl<;>n o~J e~-' 'Ing polnt".£or there are few who', would . 
. ery dollar they possess.-Rev. T. L .. C1'.yler, care to give less tl1an the heathen and the ' .. 
D D· · J . u7·11· H S ,.. - . . .. "ews.~t'Y. tam,~ a tmOfJ. - "" 
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SABBATH REFORM 

Testimony From the Other' Side. 

JOHN' WESLEY: "Beware of antinolnian- , 
ism, making void the law, or any part of, 

, it, through faith. Let this be our voice: 
'I prize thy commandments above gold or . 
precious stones. Oh, ,vhat love I have 
unto thy la\v ! All day long is my study of 

,it.', "-Christian 'Perfection, pp.' 45, 4Q~ 
~ 

':NIARTIN 'LUTHER: "He who puUs down 
the law, pulls down at the same tinle the' 
,vhole framework of human pOlity and so-

, ciety~, . If the law be thrust ,out of the, 
, church, ther-e,vill no longer be anything 

recQgnized as sin in the,vorld, since the 
Gospel defines and punishes sin' only by 
recurring to the la,v. I never rejected the 
la\v."-Life of Luther) p. 217. 

PRESBYTERIAN CO~~ESSION OF FAITH: 
''1;'he moral la,v doth forever bind all, as 
well, justified, persons as others, to the 
"o~dience thereof; and that not only in re
gatd to ~he ~atter ,contain~d. in it" bu~ also 
in, respect to the authority of God, the 

, Ci:eator, \vho gave it.' Neither doth Christ 
ini the, Gospel in any way dissolve, but 
strengthens ,this obligation. ' The. moral 
la)v is summarily comprehended in the Ten 
Cbmmandments."-Chap. xix, art. 5.--

: CANADIAN , J\1ETHODIST CHURCH: "No 
Christian ,vhatsoevet is free from the 
obedience of the commandments ,vhich 'are 
called morat"-Art. 6. 

i:, ALEXANDER CAMPBELL:, "The religious 
and moral institutions of patriarchal wor
ship were the Sabbath prayer, praise, etc. 
'Thes~ were parts of the system ,vhich con
,tinued for 2,500 years. . . ~ In the wilder~ 
ness, before the giving of- the la,v, ,ve find 
the 'Jews observing the Sabbath."-Chris
'tia~ S,)'stem) p. 130. 

THE BAPTIST TEACHER: "Last, ,ve have 
.God's great gift of the Sabbath,: given 
2,500 years before the Ten Commandments, 
given at the very heginning. to last until the 
,end, of. time. Body, soul, and mind, all 
need it. We have God's example as ,veil 

as his COll1mand.' Why,. ,then, should we 
not give liee~ t'-' Jan. 7" 1$97, on Gen. ii, 
2, 3. " -

r' What Would Be the Gahi? 

We are sometimes asked. if anything 
,~ould be ga,ined in case the entire, Chris
tian wortd should embrace the Seventh
day :Sabbath. Those who ask the question 
seein to think that just as good results 
,vould be reached by a' careful observance 

, of Sunday . To a castial observer this may 
appear to ,be ,true; htit 'somehow,ve can 
not help thinking that a conscientious tum- ' 
ing from Sunday 'to the tnle Sabbath would 
bring'to the ,vorld the rriightiest~plift in 
spiritual life it has knoW,n forrtineteenhun-
dred vears. ." , 

If there were no other gain, a 'great in
, consistency,vould ,be rt:moved by cOl)form
,ing to' Bible teachings regardJng the Sab-
bath, and this of ,itself is no&mall matter. ' 
.Themore consistent-Christians, can, be, the 
greater will he the world's c()nfidet:lce in the 
Gospel'they preach; but ,wherever people 
s~e a great discrepancy ~etween men's prac
tices' and their professions, there will be 
, a corresponding tendency to ignore their 
teachings.' The Bible is ~ccepted by all 
Christians as the .Word of God, and ther~
fore the one rule of faith a~d practice. 
Every appeal to men to' become Christians· 
is based,upon' the Bible.' From, it the 
preacher takes his texts, cine} h~ urges the 
sinner to make it the 111an. of his counsel. ' 

, I t is to be "a lamp' to his feet and:a light 
to his path." 'Teachers ·have much to s~y 
about its being true, and ,wherever' th~y 
preach about' Sabbath observance they , al
ways refer to the' fourth commandment of 
the D~calogue, urging men to . qbey , ,Je~ 
hovah's words and to follo,v the example of 
Christ. They, describe the ,va y as being 
so plain that the child can understand,and 
plead for a faith*ful following of Bible pre- ' 
cepts. ,They Claim' to he spokesmeri!.ifor 
God, even ',vhen urging men to keep the 

, first day of the ,week, called by them the' 
"Lord's dav." 

r , 

But the penitent sou1,. brought· to theioot ' 
of the cross, promising to take th~Bible 
for his guide and to, obey '.God's, 'com
mands, discovers, if he stops to think for. 
himself, that the seventh day and not 'the 

'," ., . ,", 
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,first is ,.the: 'Sabbath. He reads the' Bible~ 
from 'Gen.esis to Revelation and can find no 
wor~ ,'in. favor of Sunday, but finds that 
Christ :and his .. disciples kept the Sabbath 
according to· the commandment. He has 
no difficulty in understanding the ~ible. It 
tells a straight, plain story about the Sab-, 
bath; arid, since he h~~ been urged to obey 
its ,precepts, he can not see "vhy another 
day is put in its place. The Bible gives no 
hint of any change, and to' be consistent he ' 
.feels that he should keep the Bible Sab-, 
bath. ' . ,,' 

The 'discovery 'of this' discrepancy be
tween the . Book and, his 1i~e takes something 
,from his. peace. Questionings inevitably 
arise, and they are by no means satisfactor
ily settled ,vhen he sees into ,vhat straits 
his teachers are 'driven in their attempt to 
tw·ist the Scriptures s6 as to make' the first 
day' of the week appear to be the Bjble 
Sabbath. The plainest teachings of God's 
Word are coolly set aside, and by labored 
and unwarrantable arguments Scriptures 
are strained a!1d garbled in efforts t6 j us.ti fy 
Sunday-keeping. This \vholepractice 
tends to weaken the hold of the Bible upon ' 
the hearts of men., ' 

There are hU,ndreds ,vho can not get en
tirety over 'this inconsistency-, hundreds 
who frankly say, "The Seventh-day people 
have all the Bible on their side," and ,vho 
honestly ;wish: they could be more in har
mohy.with its teachings., I have heard sev-

.' eral leaders among" Sunday people testify 
to the fact' that they never ,vere quite sat
isfiedwith,their position regarding the Sab
bath, and express regrets that there ,vas 
no Bible authority for Sunday. 
, 'Now, ,vo1.ild it not be a great gain if 

the Christian \vor}d could come upon 
grounds absolutely consistent, ,vith those of 
the: Bible, so long as it extols that book 
as, its only, guide, and profess'es to stand 
upon it as the only sure foundation? 'Vhat 
an immeasurable gain would be made if all 
could give a ,"thus saith the Lord" for the 
day they keep, rather thanl be forced to 
such expediences iiI order to justify their 

. acts! Indeed, it ,vould be a, great gain if 
every Christian would be true to his Bible, 
and conscientiously accept Jehovah's holy 
day. It would' remove the inconsistency 
of ,prea~hing one thing and practicing an-
other. ' 

, '. 
Again, ,ve have seet} ,the transfonriations 

whjch true conversion' 'brings to the· sin+i:, 
J ne~. . -We also know that,whenever-any 

Christian sees and embraces a new truth-4, 
or one he has ne,:,er apprehended before-l 
it is 'equivalent t<?a new' conversi?n, so faf 
as it goes'. . His eyes.are opened to See 
things in a new light;, he has a richer, . 
deeper experience, and enjoys a peace' such" 
as he has not known before. Whohas~ 
not seen such case's? 'Error has been dis
,covered, and 'discarding this, themanpos~',' " 
sesses himself of the broade,r truth, finding'" 
at the same time ;i: ·fuller, more satisfactory'" 
spiritual life. 'Goa, comes graciously neat 
to such a soul and. gives him foretastes of 
heaven.' " , ' ,. ' 

We ' have known this to be especially . 
true ,vhere Christians have elnbraced the: 
Sabbath. Indeed, we' have seen manypeo
pIe ,vho have accepted· Sabbath truth and 
'forsaken ,Sunday-keeping, for God's hely 
day, and we never,'knew one who was nqt;, 
greatly blessed thereby. Some of these' . 
testify tha't they never knew such peace and ' 
such' enlargement, of spiritu::tl' : vi,iol1 
through years, of 'C~ristian activity as fhey 
found \vhen they. exchanged man's sabbath' 
of tradition' for Jehovah's Sabbath' of the 

'Bible. This is just the experience one. 
ought to' expect ,vhen· he accepts new truth 
and steps into the wider light., 7 

Now, what 'is always true of individuals" 
,villbe no less true of the multitudes; and" " 
if . every 'one ,vho ,professes to ob~ythe ", , 
Bible should come _ in all good. conscien~e, . 

, upoitBible ground 'regarding the S~bbath' 
arid receive the blessing, what a world-wide 
uplift in spiritual life, would come ! wAi~~ , 
a pentec()st,vould follow a genuine, com;;' 
ing to God's Sabbath', truth!, Indeed, the 
pentecost of old would be as nothing' ill' ", 
Gomparison ,vith the new penteCost.,Th~," . 
the power of the Gospel would be greatly' 
increased as in times of great revival. 
There would be, harmony betw~eit our rul~ 
of life and our conduct, critics would be 
disarmed, and' conscierices' would be a\Vak-; 
ened. Then, indeed, would the Sabbath be " 
a: delight, \and true spiritual Sabbathism 
,vould bless the \vorld. '. ' 

The Christian Church has fallen' below. 
"even th~ Jewish low-w~ter mark of a single: > 
tithe.-George ShmJjOOG Eddy. 

'9 
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THOUGHTS F~:lr FIELD 

Puzzling questions sometimes arise in the 
mind . of the· lone Sabbath-keeper, as \ to 
what duty is. Miss " whom God has 
blessed with a rich alto voice, is a memo.: 
ber of two First-day choirs. On a Stin
day afternoon, not 'long ago, one of them 

, ,sang an anthem· in which occurred the· 
. 'words, :"On this thy day, thy holy day." 

Miss , remained seated. An angry 
look from the leader \vas directed toward 
her, but' sheremaine,dfirm. After serv
ice an explanation' was asked. :Nliss 
--- informed the leader that she could 
,not sing that \vith them, for she did not 
believe that Sunday ,vas God's holy day. 

Opinions may differ as to the \visdom 
of the attitude taken by this young lady~ 

i but for 'one I admire her 1£1tcomprontising 

the last of Matthew, to "teach all nations," 
in Acts ii, 5we have, "And there 'w~re 
dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, . devout, men~ 
out of every nation under heaven." Then 
in the last verse of Mark we have~ "And 
they· went forth, and preached every where, 
the Lord working with them, and confirm~ 
ing the word with signs following." Here 
you have' a partial ide~ of wh~t I hav'e 
long advocated as . the wisest policy for 
mission ,vork; and I rejoi~e ,that Christians 
ot late years are seeing the wisdom and 
economy of giving, intelligent. foreigners, 
who feel called to thatwork,a good COrll
mon:-school education, with the Bible, in 

'hand, 'and of then cselncling them to their 
native land to work with both heart 'and 
hand, if need' be,· with their countryinen 

, for their enlightenment and salvation •. 

{ 'stand for right. 
.~ 

Sabbath, '~Iarch 25.-, I' have just .. read 
t4e grand editorial, "The Ways of theMas~ 
ter;" in the last··REcORDER, . and am .pleased 
with the thought, "He took his· stand be
side those who toiled in the every-day work 
pf the world, and offered ,them 'a sim
ple and positive GospeL" Carrying· ottt 

LONE SABBATH-KEEPER. / 

EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: , 
'A devoted Christian and entire stranger 

. to me (except through the RECORDER), and 
long ago a convert to the unpopular Bible 
truths of the Sabbath 'and the time of 
Christ's cruCifixion and resurrection, see-

, ing ,an a'rticle in the RECORDER a few 
months since on the latter subject and de-· 
siring to give something in the future for' 
the .-promotion of. "all truth," and the "sal
vation of souls," trust.ingly wrote for ad-

. vice about giving for missions and other 
, obj ects. The following is a part of the 
reply. 

.As to missions, no\v as always, I believe 
it a binding, duty to send the Gospel to 
benighted nations.' , But, it should 'be, done 
with the strictest economy of the means, 
God has given. Souls are not valued by 
earthly wealth, but the loss, or punisl}.ment, 

. ,of an impenitent being is surely greater in 
- an el1lightened land than in one of entire 

darkness. ,So if it costs a hundred or a' 
thousand dollars to save a soul in the for
eign 'field,and that amount. will save ten 
guiltier ones at home, there is unbottnded 
r~ason and economy in favor of home mis-. 
Slons. 

After the command o~ Christ, as given in 

, such a system\vould save an enormous ex- . 
pense~ not~ndanger the health of devoted 
but unacclimated· missionaries" save the 
time and trouble 'of learning another 13,h
guage,' and also fulfil the. Saviour's colll .. 
mand. ' .,' 

,My 'sympathy' has long been with the 
Hamitic race. For their freedom I,wore 
the Blue; and nowiny greatest intere'St in, 
and faith for, Sabbath Reform ~ndthesal
vation of foreigners lies- in ,the African 

. ·Mission. Had 1 thousands to give for mis
sion work, it would~ b~ given according: to 
these views . of home and foreign 'work, 
one or both, and as you' suggest,p~t . into 
the hands of those in /whom I h~ve im
plicit confidence that it would be s9use~. 

Yours in Christian bonds, 
FAIRH~LP.· 

March 28, 191I. 

-
"Better, buy one· good book' for the fam-' 

ily than three or four cheap story papers. 
Boys and girls acquainted with great think
ers of gr~t tho~ghts will not seek the so
cietyof loafers or read the frothy, enervat
ing novels." 

. "J 
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Transactions of the Baptiat Historical 
,Soclety.* 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 

Readers of the SABBATH RECORDER will 
recall a review, by, the prese~t writer, in 
the issue for November 14, 1910, of a bio-' 
graphical sketch· of Rev. Peter' Chamber
len,M. D., which had been published in, 
the. Transactions of the Baptist' Historical 
Society, an English periodical: and more 
recently a communication. appeared in the 
RECORDER from Mr. Charles. H. Greene, 
calling attention to the merits of these 

. Transactions, and their value to Seventh
day Baptists .. 

. The Baptist Historical Society i~ engaged 
in a most excellent work-a work which 

, is of the utmost importa~ce to' Seventh
day Baptists-. and its officers and members 
are worthy of all the encouragement which 
Seventh-day Baptists can give them. 
. The, first volume contains 260 octavo, 
pages, and. offers much inforQ'lation that is 
of value to' Seventh-day Baptists. The 
first .andsec6nd numbers of the second 
v.olume, besides the biographical sketch of 
Peter Chamberlen referred to above, which 
occqpies thirty-:-eight pa'ges out of one hun-. 
dred and twenty-eight, continue, a list of 
Baptist publlcations down to 1668, which 
ha~ been .begun in the preceding volume~ 
At1}ong .these,.,is a discussion of the writ
ings of T4eophilus Brabourne \vhich are 
characterized as "the .. classics of the Sev-

• '. J. • 

enth Day Baptists;" a list of 'twelve titles 
, appears, 'not '. including second and third 
editions 'of some titles. Under the title 
"The Baptist Interest Under George, I," 
appears a list of Baptist. "interests" (in-

,eluding, apparently, churches., congrega .. 
tions, and ,missions), among \vhich appear 
certain Seventh-day Baptist "interests.", 

In short, the· early! history 'of Seventh ... 
day Baptists in England is so closely inter
woven with Baptist history that it \vould 
be well-nigh impossible to differentiate be
tween the hvo, and Seventh-day Baptists 
knqw too little of their English. history to 
allowsQ rich an opportunity as this to pass 
,vithout embra.cing it. '. As the .pre-sent \vriter 
h~s remarked on at least one previous oc-

* Transactions of the -Baptist Historical Society. Bap
tist Union Publication Department, 4 Southampton Row, 
London, 'W. C. Price five shillings a year. Single 
numbers half-a-cr:own (one' shilling and sixpence) net. 

casion in these col~mns, the chapter of our 
recently published , S e'i!enth Day Baptisls'iIJ .... . 
Europe and America, is very weak, despite ..... . 
the very earnest efforts' spent upon it by itS . 
authors. They' found . very . little , trust-
worthy material to',llse, and t~e only wonder 
is that they were able to produce an article· 
of the excellence of the one under discus;.. ... .. 
StOll·. .' 

It is pleasing to' observe that· Seventh' .... ~ 
Day Baptists in' E1trOpe and~4merica. is;·· 
review~d in ~ very sympathetic manner' in .,' 
the last' number.-.' ' 

_ The TransactiOns appear at the rate of' '. 
two issues, a yea~, and. four numbers 'con
stitute<a volume~, · 'The price' is .. five shit;..· 
lings, (a d()llar and twenty-fi~e cents) .. il 
year ... Subscriptions may be forwarded to 
the' Baptist Union :Publication Departinent, . 

,4 Southampton Row, London, W. C., ~E;,rig~ 
land.,' , ' .:; ,~~-~ 

. In the near fu~ure it is expected that . 
lengthy transcripts' ·from the early, ree- , 
ords of the' Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist" 
Church ,vill appear. These records have, 
long been regarded as hopelessly lost, ,and.· 
their present appearance is awaited. with,,·. 
great interest. 

It is little short of a solemn obligation .. ', 
resting upon Seventh-day Baptists to sup- .. 
port· our English Bapt.ist brethren in their' -,I 
researches, which,. after all, are ours as . 
\vell as· theirs. ' 

Christian Character, and Conduct in Rel.tloD .' 
to BJlsiness, in View of the High Calling.· . 

I . 

S enti-alHlua.l Meeting, 1¥ estern Associatiou. 
REV. 'v. C. WHITFORD. 

The High Calling of the' Christiall is t<>, 
icontin,-!e ~he work of Jes~s Christ in ·the 

. ,vorld. He ,vent away leaving his \vork in 
a sense unfinished. He promised however·' 
to' come again, and he did come again by 
the power of the Holy-Spirit. His: work is 

'being done now by, his followers. . Soine~ 
times ,ve are inclined to think of his work . 

. as merely the preaching of the Gospel. Or 
'perhaps we may broaden the view, and add 
the work of religious"instruction and be
nevolence ; 'and then' cl~ss all else as· secu~; , 
lar occupations. But in a, true _sense ,aU·' 
that a Christian 'does 'is the work of ' the ' 
~faster. If we ar~sincere in ~ur allegiaitce 
to him ,yeo Inay .,and should do all things;' 

. t . , 
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:in the Christ-spirit All things .that a 
,Christian busies himself about are his bus
iness, ,and his business is the work of his 

'Master. The Christian's High- Calling is 
to be manifest therefore in everything that 
"he says and does. But if it is not thus 

" 'manifest nothing that a man does, no mat-, 
ter how sacred it may seem to be, is really 

-the work of the Christ. 
As a matter of convenience it is all very 

The people thought that' .,' Jehovah .' was 
their partisan, and that he must give thenl 
help in theirconfiicts" right or 'vrong,. be
~ause he ,vas just as truly their God' as 
they ,vere his, people. But Amos would 
have them understand .that God can not tol-

, '-
'erate sin, and that he must turn agairist his 
people and punish them, and even' seem to 
side with their enemies if they persist in 
'evil. God's favor is not gained by' at
tention to his formal ,vorship. What he , well to classify occupations as sacred arid 

, 'secular; hut we should remember that this 
, distinctioll: has no basis in' reality. vVe 

'must expect the Christian's High Calling 
, to shine forth just as vividly in the field 
'of his secular activities, as in anv work 

./, desire~ is right dealing between man and 
man. ,The people thought that he would 
not notice a little oppression of the poor;' 
but that is just what he did notice. 

The times have changed since the 4erds
man of Tekoa warned the people of Israel 
of the Assyrian invasion ,vhich was to 
come as a punishment for their sins. We 
live today under very diff,erent conditions. 
There has been great progress in civiliza-' 
tion, in the arts and sciences, in the manner 
of living and thinking~' ,There ,has been 
great progress in, every sphere ot .life, 're
ligioninc1uded. In spite of all this prog-' 
ress the lesson ,vhich Ainoshad tq give is 
a living truth today, afl:d applicable to us 
as really as to th~se to whom hejirst'spoke. , 

.; 

, that, is particularly labeled as religious. 
, When· we 'come to the fundamentals true 

religion is not a matter of abstract doctrines 
and fonns' of worship, but is of the heart 

" and life: that is, conduct. 
'The topic, for our ,discussion is the ce~

tral theme of Christianity. It matters very 
little ,vhat we believe theoretically, that is, 
what ,ve think ,ve believe. I The real mat-
ter of consequenc~ is ,vhat ,ve are doing;' 
for t~is is certainly a statement of ,vhat we 
really believe. The Christian life is noth
ing if it is "not practical., It follo,vs there
fore that the character ,vhich a man de
'velops in, view .of his Christian calling must 
be manifest in his business affairs; not only 
here ',and there in his matters of business, 

, and upon special occasions, but all through 
his business .operations of every kind. The 
,Christian calling of a man furnishes the 
foundation principles which lie back of his 
'various acts and form the basis f)f his' con
duct. 

The p~ophet Amos, one of the greatest of 
the Old Testament, prophets, spoke to a 

,nation which had the greatest confidence 
in the observance of feasts and of the 
elaborate sacrificial ritual as a means of at
taining 'and retaining' the favor of God. 

.- They were content, having the confident 
~ssurance that God must necessarily be on ' 
their. side because they were devoted to all' 
the formal service that he' could require~ 
Amos ,vould have them see that God de-, 
sires and must have on the part of his fol
lowers a turning away from sin. No 
amo~nt of ritual service nor multitude of 
offerings can cause him' to overlook in-

,iquity. ' 

" ' 

I\licah, a 'prophet a little later than Amos" 
has perhaps stated the proposition with 
greater brevity and force. "What doth 

"Jehovah require of thee, but to do justly, 
and to love kindness, and to walk, humbly 
,vith thy God?" Our Saviour has also ex- ' 
Pfessed t4e gist of,this principle in that'say'- , 
ing ,vhich we call,the Golden Rule. "W~at
soever therefore that ye, would that men 
should'do unto you, ·do ye also- unto them 
likewise." , , f 

The' fact that a man is a follower of 
Christ 'v ill make a'" difference in ,the first ' 
place ill: regard to what busi,ness orprofes-

, sion he shall enter. There are some oc
cupations ,vhich it is hardly conceivable 
that any Christian would think of entering. 
Then there are· many others, from which 
certainChristiaris under certain.- circum
stances must turn away: - We can not ar
bitrarily /make a catalogue of those which, 
may be chosen, and those which must, ~ 
avoided. In view of all our different ways 
of thinking the lists would not be the same 
for all men; they would not be precisely 
the same for any two men. For example, '~ 

, one man rriight consider the military profes-
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sian no hindrance to the service of his Mas- with whom he ,deals is another veryw. ... , , 
ter while another must avoid this trade of portant matter for the consideration of,the 
violence." business man who ,~eels the ,constraining', 

But whatsoever profession or' occupation 'influence of his High Calling. 'Wean, ' 
a young man chooses, he should see in it, hardly, maintain that in order to follow the " 
an opportunity to, serve his fellow men principles of Christian conduct he' must 
rather than to aggrandise himself. It is trust indiscriminately. Je~us' words, "Givtf' 
not ~owmuch 'he can get out of the world, to him that' asketb thee, and from him that 
but how much can he give that really would borrow of thee tum not thou away," 
counts. I do not mean' to say that the should not be taken as a literal rule.' He 
man who is gOing to enter on a busines. must have in mind' the rights of his cred':' , 
career ought not to think of making money. ' itors' and of his own family as well 'as" the, ' 
He 'should not undertake some profession neces~ities of his ~ustomers. "The 'man ' 
for the express purpose of l()sing ~oney. who trusts indiscriminately and 'ln~es 110 " 
But the making of money, should not be ,efforts to 'collect accounts of long s,tanding, : 
his chief thought first and foremost; what- is headed for the bankruptcy court. ,There .' ,'" 
ever he does he must be the servant 'of hu- is however a vast difference between a dis:
manity if, he would be fulfilling his High' ,criminating' carefulness, in listening, to the .' 
Calling. If he 'can gain money by' so do- pleas of those who ask for credirl and 'a " 
jng, then he will be able to support his close-fisted selfishness 'toward all those', who' " , 

, 'family and himself, and have something to are in need. ,,,- '. 
give to the n~edy: The business man .who is a follower of 

In practically every business'that a man ,Jesus must be above, taking- advantage of 
'enters he will have to compete with others those \vith whom he deals. I read once of 

_ in one.way or, another. Perhaps there may a grocer who at nigh(remembered that he 
come an era ,vhen cqmpetition shall be elim- had sold a ham 'during the day, ,but could, ~. '. 
inated.. ~hile \ve wait, for that ideal age noti remember toW-hom 'he sold it. He tried", 
we may be seeking simply to do away ,vith the expedient ofcbarging the price of ,it' 
unfair competition.. In ,vhatever business to' half a dozen of ~is customers, thinking .. ,', 

,the Christian is engaged he may ,be sure that he might hit the one ,to whOm he sold ' . 
of afield to exercise his Christian virtues in ' it, and that thedthers would call his at
the sphere 0'£ contact with his competitors. tention to the overcharge. _'Three of the 
.We"can' not laY',down precise rules to gov- six paid for the ham. The grocer got his 

, ern ourselves or' oth~rs in competition; fqr pay, but at what a" cost! He could' no. 
every concrete case has different condi- longer- claim to be dealing fairly, and honor-
tions. . It is certain ho,vever that even in ably. ' 
the most trying sit~ation, we must put into The High Calling of the Christian ,viii. 
pract~ce the principles that our ,Saviour has _ ,keep' him 'from petty graft and from com~ " 
,taught. . " bining, to enrich' the few at the' expense of " 

,A -merchant must think also of fairness the many iii big business. ' . 
to his customers as ,veIl as fairness to his Combined labor in trades unions and, 
competitors., And at the same .tim~ he combined capital'i!1 t~e -~eat trusts. have . 
~ust no~ forget the 11?a~ter of fa!rness to abundantoppot1uruty to'vlolate the Golden · ' 
hIS credItors and to hIS own faintly. He Rule. The situations ,vith which they haye' " 
c~n not separate t~esequestions and de- to, deal, are- often >so ,complicated that(w~ 
clde each one by Itself. -We _can hardly should.be slow to judge them; but we may, 
expec~ that all merchants in the same to,vn, be very sure that' the decisions which they 
even If they hold practically the same fun- make have a moral value. And each man 
damental principles~ will apply them in the has some measure of responsibility notonly 
same way." One will strive to add the for his o,vnactions, but also forthe ~oup 
same, per cent of : profit to ,the cost price to ,vhichhe belongs. ' ~ 
of all goods, while another will make dis:- One of the arguments that a. business" 
tinctions even when' he is not constrained man offers to justify some practice iilhis' 
to do so by established custom. particular: trade ,: that, does ,not exactly, 

The matter of : extending cred~t, to those square ,vith the Golden Rule is, Theyalt 

< , 

. , ,,'. :,.: 
" 
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do it; and if I do not I can not hope to suc- it . is due, and luake arrangements for, re
ceed.Perhaps, he can not. I do not newal. This principle is equally tr~e 
know~ But, there is certainly something whether the note belongs to a bank or to an 

, better than the success that is to be gained individual. It is very easy for the maker 
, at'the sacrifice of principle. Let the bus- of a' note to think that it does, not matter 

, , iness ,man 'who is tempted stand forth much whether his creditor, gets his money 
boldly for the sake of his Nlaster. If ,he" now or'later. 
loses he ,vill lose in a good cause; and it The Christian business man should estab-
is "not impossible tha~' he may be able to 
do something toward creating a better pub- lish' such a reputation for fair' dealing that 

.. 1ic .sentiment and changirig the evil prac- if he accidently wronged another iIi ,trade 
tice.- Henry Clay who ,vas three times a or bargain the one wronged ,vould kno\v 
candidate for the office of President of the ,that it was an accident, and'let the matter 
Unii~d States said when a course of action go' as one of no consequence or else give', 

, was' presented of which he did not approve, opportunity to' correct the':- error. The 
"I had rath~r be right than President." Christian should, 'meet all,. engagements 

, '. If one clothing, merchant\vill establish promptly, and if anything h~ppensto pre
for himself a reputation for fair dealing, vent this practice he should feel that. ample . , 
and will reftt~e to call any goods, "all \\Tool," explanations and apologies are due. He. 
\vhich ,are not all- \vool, he '\vill do much shoul4 strive to put himself in his 

. to\vard 'relieving the trade generally of the brother's place. He s'houlddo all this not 
., .supposed necessity of misrepresenti~g the because it will pay in the longrun as 1 have 

quality, of goods for, the sake of Inaking a suggested, but ,because he is const.rained to 
, ">sale. do justly:, and love kindness, and to walk 

, 'Let us do righf for the sake of right, and' 'humbly with his God. ' 
for the love of our fellow Inen. It may be ' Whether therefore we consi~er the great 
said' however for the ear of the titllid that questions that affect many p~pleorthose 
it' pays to be fair and honorable. Thos'e ,vhich affect only ourselves, or at most one 
wl,to . furnish labor Qr manufactured or two others, we must remember' that the 

, pro~ucts ought to get the work done at the obligation that we are under in the sight 
time agreed 'upon. If they do they will 'of God is to be righteous rather than,re
gain for themselves reputations for prompt- ligious. Our ideal'should 1?e to deal fairly 
ness' that will secure other orders or ,en- with all men, and to make the most of the 

'gagements. But we ought to do right' and opportunities to serve. our', day and gen-
to play 'fair ,Vithout having our eyes upon eration. Thus will we be 'shqwing our :loy
this re\vard.The I11an \vho takes for his alty to the Master \vho has 'called us bitt " 

of darkn~ss into hismarvelous.1ight. 
motto, "Honesty is the best policy," and is 
honest as, a matter of policy only has miss- Nile, March 25, 191

.1. 

ed the whole underlying principle, and ,vill 
certainly bear watcl:ting. 

Some dressmakers have come tJear 'ruin':', 
ing the, ,reputation of their profession by 
promising to. have ,vork completed on par
ticular days, and then failing to do so. If, 
circumstances enter in to prevent the great
est, speed in doing work they should learn 
to make allo,vances ,for these contingencies 
\vhen inaking, their promises, or else they' 
should have it understood' that their esti
mates of the times when work ,vill be com
pleted are only estimates and not promises. 
, 'A man who has made a note should pay 
it \vhen due, or' if that is impossible he 
should go to the holders 'some days before 

Said ap. unbeliever;' sneeringly,"The 
Christian Church is founded on an empty 
tomb." , And so it is. This 'blessed fact, ' 
first of all, makes life, endurable and the 
burdens of life bearable. Luther at a time 
of great perplexity and fear sat by his table 
\vith bowed head and ,heart.. Soon he lift
ed his fa,ce' triumphantly toward the ljght, 
and his finger began to trace. upon .. the 
table, "He lives! He lives!" 

W ewonder not that the, disciples, ran 
to the sepulchre w heri first they heard that 
it was empty. 'Our own hearts beat more 

, quickly as this truth takes possession, of us. ' 
-The Classmate. 

. :: 

': . ; 
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MISSIONS ... 
.. 

he had to, admit';,then' and there that these 
sa~ings ofCh~ist were good' and enlight
enIng to the mInd. Mr. Tsuda asked him 
to take the scroll with ,him to Korea,but·, 

.And I?' 
iIs there some desert or some pathless sea ' 
\Vhere thou, good God of, angels, wilt send me? 
Some oak for, me to rend; some sod~ , 

, Some ',rock for me to break; " 

,the, Korean declined, saying, with pale lips, 
that, if that scroll, were found I in his ])OS
session, his head would be cut off. But 
it hlppened that ideas found in the sCroll" 
went to Korea treasured in his' mind. ' 

Near to bursting w'ith thegrea~nessof, ,.' Some handful of His corn to take 
'Anp scatter far afield, ' 
Till it, in turn, shall yield 
, Its hundredfold 

:~ , " Of grains of gold " , 
\Tofeed the waiting children of my God? 
Show me the desert, Father, o'r the sea. , 
ls it thine enterprise? Great God, send 'me. 

i his discovery, this man had to speak 'of it 
to some <?ne. ,It happened that the one 
man in all Korea whom he dared trust in 
such ',a plight w,as his friend Rijutei,the 
court' annalist. 'Rijutei heard his' friend'~' 
s~<?ry with' an amus~d smile; asked a ques- ' 
tlon or two, became more serious, listened ", 

.~nd though this body lie where the ocean rolls ' 
qount me among all faithful souls. ' 

\, -, Edward Everett Hale. 

How the New Testament Came to Korea. 

What if, \vith th'e aSsurance of the writ-' 
ers of Bible history, one could point in 
ev~ry-day affairs' to, the hand of God! One 
,v,ould w'ish to tell in this assured way the 
story of the, Korean Ne\v Testaments which 
the American' Bible' ,Society's agency in' 
Japan 'furnished to the missionaries ~n-
tering Korea in 1885. , 

In , 1881 Korea, was savagely hostile ,to' 
Christianity~ .' Any '~Korean prestuning to 
aid in bringing the Bible to, Korea o'r even ' 
possessing ,a Bible 'at that titne' would risk 

, his ,ife. ',At the, king's palace' in Seoul was 
avery learned man named Rijutei, a great 
linguist, an able w,iiter, and a pagan \Yithal 
who hated Christianity like the rest of the 
cOlirt, circle, for he was court annalist. 
This man became the translator of the New 
'Testamertt into Korean. ,Ho,v he ~ame to 
do it is the story worth telling. ' 

The King 'of Korea in 1881 happened to 
send. one ;of' his officials, an intimate friend ' 
of,Rijutei, to ,Japan to' study the new sys
tem ofagricultut:e., This man was told 
to consuli ,some Japanese expert in the sci
ence,. and it happened that he was referred 
to a c,ertain "Mr. Tsud~, who was an au
thority "on agriculture-and also a Chris-
thin:" " ' 
, 'It . happened that, on the walls of the 

, room' where these two men discussed farm
ing, the' Korean saw a scroll in Chinese con
taining the Sermon ,on the Mount. He was 
startled by what ,he read on the scrQll, for 

intently, and finally decided that he must 
,find some way of going to Jap~ to see tbis '" 
wonderfUl. scroll ~himse, ~f. ,But ' he, ;c ".U.ld.', ".:" 
find no, excuse ,for askIng leave'to 0 "to' 
Japan. After, a time, however, a re est 
came to 'the king fora learned man to be ., 
professor of the Korean language in the ' 
Imperial University, at Tokyo in Japan, and 
curiously enough it happened that the king. 
picked 'out for this duty Rijutei.' 
, Rijutei made no secret, of his pleasure~. 
at the appointment. 'He went to Japan;, 
in due time he sought out ~Ir. Tsuda; ,h~ 
got a C~i~es~le ;,' he found a helpful 
teacher ,In one of the Japanese pas~ors;. 
and finally he found Jesus 'Christ as . his 
Saviour and Lord. It happened that a 
man of his nature could not be a Christian," 
without being a" prayer-meeting Christian , 
and, a hymn-,vriting Christian. So the 
fame of this remarkable' Korean professOr ' 
reached, Mr. Looritis~ the Bible Society, .,' 
agent'in Yokohama, ,who wanted just such 
a ma~. . So it haPl?ened that soon Riju~eL 
was giving all the time that he could spare ' 
from the university t() translating the _New 
Testament into Korean. The Gospel of ,,: 
Mark was printed in' Korean in the y~ar 
1884, and also the China-Korean New Tes
tament, and jn' the report of th~ Bible SO-' 
ciely it is said that "it will now 'be possi~le 
to supply Korea with Scriptures as fast as' 
the work requires."-·, The Illustrated, lflis- ,", 
sionary N ews~' ',' " '., ' 

" ~ , 

"When- a man is in earnest and know's 
what he is, about,' his work is ' 
done." 
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shme Modern Isms. 

, M. G. STILLMAN. 

Let the isms alone? Well, yes, if' they 
,vill let you alone, but they' don't do' it. 
Let us take a brief look at a chain of isms 
with four links. 

Ism N o~ I.' There "was Franz 1\. Mes
mer, only a link, but a very pronlinent one 

. because he \vorked with such daring force. 
,He ,vas only a link because others before 
him~ ha~ th~ Isame notion of a magnetic 
force~'\vhich could be ~sed in healing. He 
was a native of Switzerland, studied med
i~ine . in \iienna, and during the time of our 
Revolutionary War, was making great fame 
with his magic, wand, and tub of chemicals 
in Paris. Not only did he put his patients, 
into a high state of expectancy, but he put 
many of them into such a horrible state of 
fear that they dropped from all earthly 
tr<?ubles~ His mental po,ver did help many; 
therefore' he had many follo\vers going 
about holding both. good and bad sho\ys, 
during the next sixty years,. until \ve come 
to' 

Ism No. 2 .. In the year JiJ41 Dr. James 
Brai'd, near~Ianchester,E~., 'was led to 
investigate' those tricks of mesmerism, as 

,told him that his, kidneys had'. gone.. to 
pieces. He, took hold of Quimby and said, 
"I have put the pieces together'i so they 
,vill hea1." Quimby found that Jhe really 
told what the doctors had said, J~nd also 
found . himself free from any~' further 
trouble in that part of his anatom~~ ,Then 
Quimby thought some more, andJ laid the 

. foundation for another· ism.' H~ :-did riot 
belleve his subject had really seen inside 

, of him; but he made himself . believe that . 
his trouble had all'been in his mind, purely 
imagina~y, and that when he,ca11le' to think 
himself well he ,vas well. This' was push
ing suggestion to extreme, but it is the 
extreme things that catch the multitude. 

Ism NO.4. - Among Quimby's subjects, . 
in course of time, was also MaryB. Eddy, ~ 
who caught hard at the ,nothingness' of hu
man. ills and after a time ;proceeded to 
claim t4is ism as her· ()\vn discoverv. She 
probably took a text 'from the Bible,'pos ... ' 
sibly the one' that says, "As a man think
est in his heart, so is he." She -evidently, 
mingled with other things in her magic tub 
of mental healing some old Greek philoso
phy \vhich also declared the nothingness of 
matter; but the success' of Eddyism' evi-

, dently 'came' from the saine central fact of 

.' the process had been called. Braid found 
a wonderful. force in operation, but caine 
to the conclusion that it ,vas not necessary. 
,to assume a~y natural or impalpable mag-, 

"netic. fluid in the· process;. he said it \vas 
suggestion, the po\ver of. thought made ef

. fective . in, another mind by provoking a· 
,high state of expectancy leading to fa,th 

suggestion, the po,ver, of . thought in its in-.' 
fluence through the, nervous systelTI upon 
our ,bodies. The fact mayor rna y' not have~ 
religious connection, according to \yhat th~ 
healer\ has of fa}th 'a!1dpurpose in life .. '. 

and action. . . 
Reasoning in this manner' he invented. a 

new ,term for the process, ~calling it hyp~ 
. notism. He had hit upon the central fact ' 
of mental healing, the main idea of all'~ 
these ,wonders of the human mind, so far ' 

. as" we look at it only as a human force. 
. Ism NO.3. In 1838. up in the State of 

. Maine, a dock-maker, Phineas Quimby, got 
. also to thinking about those tricks.' He too 

. 'learned to hypnotize many people and was 
, ,enjoying his sho\v ~usiness even as a mul
. titude ,of others had done. One of his 

subJe,cts in the hypnotic state declared that 
'he could look through the human body and 

- see what trouble was there. This ,was far 
ahead of the X-ray discovery. Quimby 

. said, "Look through me." He did so and 

Here are the four hnks I, have' chosen to 
mention. Let the reader .lengthen the' 
chain according to taste., , ,'. . .' ," t 

Prayer the Cure of Worry. ' 
- . .' 

. Anxiety is one of the mosf COlnmon sins 
of Christians. . Some have,: their great ' 
trials' which. sadden their-\vhole lives, 'and .' 
others ,their daily cares which like\vise· rob 
them of joy and blessing. ' ' . Both are jn-

, excusable. They' a,re none the)ess sipful 
becau'se common: No Christian has ever 
yet been found who was helped by anxiety, 
but, on the contrary, in every case it made 
matters ' worse. It' is, likewise needless. . . 

God wITI work' just . as effectively without 
'it. Mary weeping at the empty tomo and 
saying, "They have taken away my Lord 
and I know not where they ,have 'laid him,'; 
is a good illustration of the needl~ss~e~sof 

., 
j 

.. 
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, _ I .: . ..~r:.. , ... - .... . ", 
worry. . The question of the . angel, "Why with" thanksgiving." "In-: _cverythitJl· : 
weepest, thou?" was a very applicable one. give thanks : for - this is the .' wm:, 
Had she been in the 'right attitude and be- ,of Godin Christ Jes~$ conc.erning yotJ.'r ' 
lieved. in the Saviour's ,words and trusted (I Thess. v, 18) . .' "Is any among you~' af:- .' 
in the ppwer of God, she\vould have been flicted? let ,him pray.' Is any merry? l~t 
rejoicing in the resurrection of her Lord him, sing psalms".(]as. v, 13)· Jehos~':' 
rather than ,veeping over, an imaginary phat appointed singers to go out before,,'tJt~ 
loss~. Anxious thought in anything is need- army and to say, "Prai~e the Lord, fo.!" hi~. : 
less,' foolish, 'harmftil, ungrateful. At best mercy, endureth{orever,"and \vhen they·" 
it is but" natural'. worldly, heathenish. began to ,sing and to praise; the Lord gave 
Thank G~d it may be prevented and cured. them a great victory over their enemies. ", 
Paul clearly asserts this whe~ he says, "Be In 1799, \vhen the armies of Napoleon 
aIL"'Cious . for nothing; but in everything by ,vere sweeping over the cont~nent, Mas:. .. 
prayer and: supplication with thanksgiving, sena, one of his generals, suddenly appe,at~ 
let your requests be 'made known to God. ed on the heights above the little 'town of 
And ,the' peace of God,which passeth all Feldkirk 'on the frontier of Austria. with 
,understanding, shall keep your h,earts and an army of 18,000 men. -It was Easter 
winds through Christ Jesus" (Phil. iv, 6, day, and as the morning sun glittered upon 
7).' ! " "the weapons of the French, the town couri~ . ' 

1. . This prayer' is to be constant,' with- cil hastily assembled to consult \vhat was to:. ...... . 
out ceasing.> ~'Ineverything'" implies this. be done. Should a deputation be sent to~, 
In alf,;our affairs :arid at all times it is our . Massena with th~ keys of the to\vn and all 
privilege'to make known our requests unto entreaty for mercy or should theyattenip~ , . 
God. ' Dr. Charles Hodge, the distinguish- "resistance? Then the old dean. of tb~, 
edscholar ... and 'preach~r, gives the secret' '- church stood up and, said: ';This is~-Eas"ter 
of his' remarkable life in these ,vords: "As day; ,ve "have been r~ckoning on our own' 
far back as I can remember I had a habit strength' and that fails. This is the day 
of thatlking; God' for everything' that I re- of our Lord's resurrection; let usrittg the 
ceived'and' .o,f lasking him for, everything I bells and have service as usual and leave 
,vanted. , Ifl lost a book or any of my the matter in God's hands. 'Ve knowonlv 
playthings, I prayed that I might find "it. . lour weakness arid· not the. power' of . Go<i.~' 
prayed \valking along the streets, in school Then a11at once, from three or fourchurcn . 
and out- 0'£ . school, whether p1aying or towers,' the bells' began to chime", jOyOU$" 

, stUdying. 1 thought of God as every,vhere . peals. in honor _0'£ .the . resurrecti()l1, and the
present; full" of kindness and love and streets were filled with \vorshipershasten-,' 
wOilldnot be offended' if children talked to ing to the hous'e :of [God.' . The Frencb', 
hiin." , We should cultivate the spirit and peard' ,vith surprise 'and alarm the sudd~~ ... 

: attitude of devotion toward God so that the clangor of joybell~ and: concluding that the 
life is a prayer, and so that it will be as Austrian' army had ,arrived in the ,,~ight to, .. 
natural to talk to God, as with the closest 'relieve the place~ .:Massena soon brokellp' 

, friend.:Unceasing prayer . and ejaculatory his camp,and before the bells had ceased 
prayer ': should he cultivated by every child ringing, . not a Frenchnlan was to be seen.; ." ' 
of 40d and thus worry will find no foot- Prayer an,~ praise would accomplish' won~' . 
hold'~in ,the, beart or life. , ders in overco~ii1g, the greate5fand the . 

2. . This prayer . should be \vith suppli- smallest worries: of life. . " , 
cation.,: ,This is' a more intense prayer, as 4.,Qur prayers, should be spetial and 
is 'seen.in Acts i, 14; E'ph. vi~ 18; Rom. 'x, definite. ,,'Our "requests" are to be m'ade 
1 ; '2 Tim. i,3 ; Heb. v, 7. We do well to know,n unto God. " This is more' than un';', 
meditate upon the different shades of mean- ceasing prayer or'ejaculatory prayer. The 
ing, of the words chosen by the ,Holy Spirit. word is used in' Luke xxiii, 24~"Pilate .>;, 

. Prayeratid, supplication" mean more than gave sentence that what they asked sboul~ ',: 
prayer ,al()ne. . be done" (R. V.). . They had '~asked"a>,> 

3. . The 'prayer th~t cures worry· is very definite though a very fearfuL thil.lg, 'i: 
mingled. ,:,vith thanksgiving. "In ev- and at last received, just what they .. asked. 
erythingby . prayer' and supplication .The only other instance in which the "brd' 

--
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as a noun is found in the New Testament. teachings. Should any of the: Christians 
is I John v,- 15 and is tr~nslated"peti- at Philippi reply, "Paul, your standard is 
tions." 'Whatsoever we ask, ,ve know too high, even YOll yourself can not practice 

,that we have the petitions that we desired what you preach," h<;)"\v, exultantly Pa1;1l. 
,- .' of him." The verb is used seventy-one could point to an experience which was· fa

tUnes and 'always in the sense of making . miliar to them all and which could never 
definite requests. Here. in Phil. iv, 6 it be obliterated. from' their memories: his 
m~ins making request for help in a thing scourging and imprisonment with Silas in. 
that would naturally cause anxiety. This their own city prison. How they would 
must be, minutely spread before the Lord· call to their remembrance 'hisllrayers and 
and deliverance in this definite need must songs of praise 'at midnight, and his won
be claimed· frqm him. This leads to a derful deliverance and vindication, and the 
. stillmore minute definition of the prayer consequent conversion and baptism of the. 
spoken' of : - jailer and his. hou~eh<;>ld. In this" -as· in 

5. It must be "made known" unto God. ,everything, he made· known his, 'request 
This is to emphasize the importance of for~. by prayer' and supplication with thanksgiv~ 
mulating our desires into definite petitions . ing, and the peace of God garrisoned him. 
and presenting them unto God, even though around about, and anxiety found no foot-

.. he knows ,vhat ,ve have need of before we ing in h~s soul. This freedom iromanxi-
ask him. ety is like a medicine' which ca1:ises the 'face 

6. Prayer is to be "unto God," not unto to sl1ine and the whole life to be unworldly 
fallible, unkind, po,verless man. Too of- and 'heavenly. . It fills the entire .being,with 
ten appeals' to man bring disappointment, rest, contentment, sati,sfaction, ,happines's, 
or ,untimely or improper ai~~ and ofttimes love, 'zeal and every Christian grace. GQd 
only aggravate the anxiety alr~adyfelt. help! us, his people, to present this in-
. But requests made known unto God, the vincible- and undying testimony' to a'. sad, . 
wise, . bmnipotent, loving Father,. in the heart-broken and hungry world !-f'ublish
manner 'he pre~cribes, always prevent and ed in tract form by the' Asher' Publishing 
cure 'worry. . George Muller's rule to. tell ' Co.} 429 Holly Ave.}·St~Pa1l1, ll!Iinn. 
only GOd of his needs, ,vas a. very sensible 
and scriptural one. A Few Facts About Russi;lD Baptists .. 

. When~ this spirit and order of prayer ·is It is w.ell known to.o~rreaders itt soutli.:. 
observeQ, there is no rObtp for anxiety, and ern Europe, Hungary, and in other parts 
tlte peace of God \vhichpasseth all under-· of. our country; that there' is a powerful -
standing keeps' as ,vith· a garrison the heart 
and~ind through Christ Jesus. This movement in the. religious life. of thepeo-
peace 'o~ God is defined in John xiv, 27; pIe. Many turn to: the Lord and' forn1 . 

• '.- 1" f . churches on the New Testanient found a-XVI, J3\~'Co. 'ill, 15. . It is the peace 0 
Christ ',vhich he has bequeathed to aU his" tion. 'In- Russia also,., in late·years, this' 

. jfqllowers. It is . the peace of God ruling movement· has beell str6ng.·· Everywhere 
in the' heart. It is a pea<;:e which is un- . have sprung up chu~hes, notwithstanding 
kno,v,able~ to the natural man and exceeding the grea.t persecutions and suffering. 
abundant .above all that the Christian can Five years ago the Ciar permitted re-
ask or think. . ligiousliberty, and· .although ,persecution 

"Her ,vays ,are ,vays of pleasantness, and did' not wholly cease throughout the 'gre3:t 
> all her paths are peace." empire, because' .the state church did her ' 

"Thou shalt keep him in perfect peace best to hold her power, still the work ex-',' 
whose mind' is stayed on thee/' . With tl;1is tended mightily; and when, not long ag~,. 
peace to garrison the mind, and heart, our the first Russian Baptist. Congress met iri 
,"strength is. as the strength of ten." , St. . Petersburg, there ,were delegates from 

Freedom from worry,. and peace that all parts of the Russian Empire. Theyca1l1e 
- 'passeth all' understanding are Inarks' of from Batum, Baku' .and the Caucasus ; and 

self-mastery ,and make Christians to' be Eupatoria in the Crimea; 'from Ruatoph -
giants jn'the land. ' and farther east in Siberia: Many o(ihese 
,What an 'example Paul ,vas of his own people·had never met;delega.tes~came.from. 

'. 
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~ 
churches that did not know of each other's from the several Countries .each spoke in ' 
existence .. These 'met to unite in one'Rus- his ownl tongue, Mr. Fettler interpreting., 
sian union and to talk over matters in the In closing, ,all sang '- the hymn, "Glory to 
intet:ests of tile kingdom of God. God, he has done glorious things." . . ..i.' 

Afte'r prayer and fellowship they parted, Thistnovement was severely criticize<i . 
each to go tohiso,vn field of labor, but the by some of the Russian papers, yet it serv-·· 
National Russian Baptist Uni()n had come ed ,to a,vaken cul-iosity in the matter and 
into existence-a powerful child, a child of crowds came to hear and see. On Sunday'; 
God's Spirit, ~estined to exert ·an in- evening there was ,a baptism, and the build- ... '. 
fluence upon the whole life of, 'this ing ,vhere it occurred' was . crowded .. 
mighty empire, laboririg for !upright.. Priests, students, soldiers and policemen:, 
ness . in religiqn, purity in life and ,vere there with others. . On Monday . 
walk, freedom of. conscience and' the 'morning· several.'. papers reported vetj'. 
crown rights, of the Lord' Jesus Christ in favorably about the gathering~ One' gave" ; 
Russia. From the old hero -and' martyr . an illustration· of 'the. scene; another said':, . 
Pavloff, -to the .. youngest recruits, all de- "This, Bap'tist movement aj~s at the re\or
elared, "It is not our first aim to nlake Bap- mation of Russia. . This work began amorig . 
tists, but we ,vish to. put Christ' on the the lower . classes, but now reaches even 
throne of the heart of the Russian people." to the rich ~,and the learned; the two 
. An interesting movement during the streams are 'going to meet. The govern .. ' 

congress week ,vas the laying of the cor- Inent should be careful not to hinder,' but .... 
ner-stone of a ne,v tabernaCle in the Rus- to' help. These 'Baptists' awaken th-ebest . 
~ian . capital.. ! After much exertion' thepowets' in the country,-" they mean'Russia's } 
'minister, ~Ilr~ Fettler, obtained a license real salvation." " 
for a public ceremony. It ,vas a grand A few facts about what our ·Russian . 
specta~le because so many nationalities brothers have suffered: L 

'vere .represented~· '; About one, hundred and In One of ~h'e meetings M~~L~yf6rd, re
fifty' stones were Jaid b)" the different dele- quested those 'vho had. been impfiso~ed or 
kates.· There'ver~ from, Russia 86~ Ger- exiled 'to stand; a.~d, of the eighty-six dele
many 18,- Estland, Libhauer' 5' each, Poland gates, thirty-two men and two women arose. 
4, Finland 2, England and Australi~ each A fe,v brothers had suffered imprisonment 
I, and one J e,v; ,vho had learned to kno,v the year before on account of attending" ,., 
his Saviour. - After Brothers Pavloff, pres- those unlawful gatherings. The jailor at 
ident of the union~ Gaiieff, vice-president, first treated them, very cruelly: they had 

- Fettl~r, pastor of .t4e J church for whon1 to sit and' eat. and -lie. on the stone floor; 
the tabernadewas· bpilt, ,and Byford, rep- " but one day, hearing them praying for him~ . 
resentativeof • the' Ba~tist vV' orId Union. . s:el£ and Wife and children, he Was con
had each . spoke~, a few \vo'rds and' 'had victed and . changed his attitude to,vard. 
,signed,his nalne inthe book }vhich contain- them. He ,listened, ,was converted and 
ed the names of every one present, they to- baptized,and now· is preaching the Gospel.·· 
gether took.' a> large block' of granite and Otherbrothefs -were - exiled to Siberia, 
put.it in its place for the corner-stone, af- . but they took their principle$' with them 
ter, :'\.xhich each orie laid his own stone. and there met together to seek the Lord. 
While the ceremony was going on, a letter It ,vas not long before "the people began 
,vas read from l\1rs.Tchertkoff. one 'of the. to attend their meetings; souls were con
first evangelical Christians in Russia, and verted and baptized, and now th~re isa .-, 
a telegram from Duchess Tchernikoff, ex- flourishing church of 230 members,~and on 

. pressing their sympathy and \vishing God's '. Sunday evenings there are always 1,600 or 
best blessing. 'The architect, a Christian, . more listeners.· They have a building with' 
in a short speech said mnong other things: . hvo- tho~sand seats, 'which ,vas a present 
"Today weare establishing a building with from one of the members who foundbis 
haqds, to win. people for a city 110t made Saviour through the labors of one of those 
with hands." . exiles.'" 
'.. . ~. . . ': 

~he' ceremony . lasted five .hours and ,vas At the,' congress there ,vas also present" 
wititessedby hu~dreds,'whi1ethe delegates a ~rother, Pramellchoff. He was 'fifty .. six 
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years old, but, wi~ his white hai: and Answer to Inquiry About the West FlIJIlily. 

, . beard looked like one well toward eighty;, DEAR SIR: " 
'and n~'wonder ,vhen we hear ho,v this hero' In the.last SABBATH RECORDER some one 
of faith has, suffered. When a YOtlng- enquires about the West family;especiall'y 
man he was converted and baptized, and the noted painter, Benja~in West.' '" HIS 

, ,straightway began to preach the Gospel. parents', John and Sara~ .. ( Pearson) vVeit, 
,vere Seventh-day Baptlsts,and members 

,This' brought him into collision with the of the old French Creek Church of Chester 
gov~rnment, and twice his house and be- -Co., Pa. They are said to have'be~n bur
longings were destroyed and three titnes ied at the old Seventh-da,yBaptist,ceme
he was beaten until the blood trickled from tery at Ne,vton, Pa., though no .sto~e 
his back and he was left unconscious. - Af- marks their. las~ r~sting-place. " BenJamtn 
ter thathe was put into prison, but after his West observed the Sabbath as a young 
release, his' courage unabated, he ag~in man but in mature life was not so, "pe

, cotrimen<;:ed. prea~hing the Gospel, ,vhere- culi~r." J<jndly refer your corresportdet:tt, 
,upon he ,~as extled. After two ye~rs he, to the Pennsylvqmia Magazine of History, 
was pertt?Itted ,to :eturn, and !e~ agat~ re .. t 'and ~Biography for JaQuary,ISgo, p. 464; 
sumed his preachln~; (and ~lth~n a 'v~e~ also "The Old vVest Homestead," in West 
was arrested and extIed to Slbena for hte. ,Chester v"illage Record, April 'I, 1897.' 
For s~yen an~ a half months he \vas cha~n-' John and Sar.ah West yet ha~e descend
ed ,day and night. He had to. work With ants; among Seventh~day 'BaptIst.s., The 
the "meanest and lo,vest. culpnts. After wife of Frank k-Crumb, the editor of the 
fo?rteen years, ~t the birth of the crown .Alfred S,ilt1z, of Alfred,N. Y.,. her' sister, 
pnnce, he w~s released. ~e .had no shoes the'wife of the late' Frank" Whitford of 
and was oblIged to n1.ake hiS Jou:ney home" the same place, Doctor West of Riverside, 
',~tw.o hu~dred and sixty-four mtles-hare-, CaL, Dea.A. -B,.West of NIilton' Junction, 
foot .over. frozen\ground. . Alt~gether he Wis., ,-and a family of Wests, at Verona, 
was ~pnsoned. fifty-hvo tImes, In hyenty-:- 'N. Y., are all of this]'Qhn and'SarahWest 
o~e ,ddleren~ pns?ns.. Even rno,v he IS f?~- 'family~ ,Yours very truly, 
bIdden to, VISit hiS btrthplace, and all CIVil ' CHAS.H. GREENE. 

, rights are taken from him. 
, In reply to a questioQ. by ~!Ir. Byford, 

he answered: "The love of Christ richly' 
compensates for ,vhat I suffered.' I thank 
my God that he has counted me ,vorthy to 
suffer for his kingdom." , 

, In one prison the keeper was converted , 
an'd'gave him an opportunity to preach the 
GOspel. ,By this, tnany ,vere brought to 
Christ. ' 
, Is it surprising that the ,york of Christ 
prospers when'men like these are laboring? 
God uses the weak things in this world to-, 
confound the mighty. May he bless our 
brothers in great Russia and open the eyes 
of many in our little Holland also for ,this 
salvation.-' tiThe Christian," in De Bood
chapper. A free translation by ~Iiss (ath-

, 'erine De Boer. 

'" It is ,written, not "blessed is he' that 
feedeth/' but "he that considereth the 
poor." A little thought and a little kind
ness are often 'worth more ~ than a great 
deal of money.-Ruskin. 

'. ' 

A' Word for' ·Sugar. 

Pure candy is good for' children.Pt~re 
,sugar, is good for grown people,. "Of course, . 
,there are exceptions to every rule~ If the 
doctor prescribes a ,diet arid orders a pa
tient to refrain from sweets,' the patient 
is bound to obey, his adviser. What is 
the, use of· calling a physician a~d paying 

'him for suggestions i~ the latter are treat
ed with indifference ~ ,People in ordinary 
health need not be afraid ',to ~gratify an 
appetite which craves ,sweets. Those, ,vho. 
have'looked into the matter have been tell:
ing us lately that soldiers on the ma~ch hold 
out better if they have rations of sugar 
than if their food omits this useful coin
modity., A fondness forsuga~ is often 
a defense against' the temptation ~o, use al~ 
coholic stimulants. The ,inehriatedoes not 
care v~ry much, about pure, 'sweets . .-:.....The 
Christian Herald. 

No man' can master others, until he is, 
'perfectly able to'mastethimsetf. 

" 

'. .. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, 

Contributing Editor. 
, , 

Yes, ~lean yer hoilse, an' clean yer shed, 
, An! clean yer Darn in ev'ry part; 
But brush the cobwebs from yer heap, , 

'" Art' sweep the snowbanks from yet heart. 
Yes, w'en spring c1eanin' comesaroun', 

Bring forth the d1:1ster an' the broom, 
But rake yer fogy notions down, 

, An' ,sweep yer dusty soul of gloom. , , 
, -Sam Walter Foss, i" .Ladies' Home Journal. 

people might cQme, to re~d f'~o,~ the sacred: ' 
book; ,but a very 'Jew years- 'later . an .act 
was passed, forbiqding rany but "nobletnell'" 
and gentlt~men" to read this Bible, andi~-' " 
posing a prison', sentence upon" any ", 'o.n~', 
who should 'readfrom~ this bOok to any' 
tradesmen, common people or womelJ. " 

The Geneya 'Bible 'was' printed in '1560 . 
by exiles, from 'England under the perse
cutions of Mary; Queen o'f Scots, audio ~ 
1568 iheBishops' Bible was published. This 
was the Bible used 'by, the clergy, but was, 
too expensive for common use., ' 

These were the' three best known Bibles 
when Jamescarpe ,into power. The claim 
is made that James hearing' the Puritans 
express a wish for .. a more acCurate trans:.;., 

, Already the year 1911 has given :us an- lation of 'the Bible decided to have a trans-
niversariesof two notable eyents. The latiori made under his own direction; how:-: 
great meetings of the Woman's Foreign ever that may be,.:withina fe,v ~onths af~ 
Missionary Jubilee that have been sweep- ter his succession' ,to, the throne he ap--, 
ing the country from West to East have pointed· a committee of fifty-fqur o{ th~> 
been celebrating the completion of fifty most scholarly men oi'the kingdom to mak~ 
years of organized mission ,york by ,vomen. such a ,translation~ These men were pick-· 
, The actua~date \vas passed in January, ed from all the great colleges, and included ' 
as it, ,vas on :January 18, 1861, that the the best 'Hebre\v scholars' for the Old Tes-~~ 
Woman's Union Missionary Society was tam¢nt, the most careful Greek' students. 
founded. This society has 'a.record of fifty for the New Testament, and the , Inost not
years' existence with never a debt. ed divines., ' While: the qriginal committee 

Just as these meetings ,vere clos~ng came num~ered fiJty~foUT, the number actually 
a" call from the' American Bible Society' engagecl upon the' work ,vas some'vh~t. 
fora "nation.;.\vide celebration" in April of sma lIef. 'This committee' was divided intq-'· 
the tercentenary of the publication of' the six 'sections, two of theSe sections . meeting 
King J ames ,or, Author~ze~V ersion ,of ott r at Oxford, two at, Cambridge and two at, 
Bible. .',', ,_' j,' , Westminster, and their, ,york wascatefully 

How,vould it seem .now if the great rna.. planned and subdivided. The King" gav~;· 
jority o£people had no knowledge' of the them ,very definite instructions but no pay. 
teachings of the Bible, ,save only such The cost of printing, 'about $17,000 in our 
know:ledgeasfhe clergy should give them? money, ,vas met by ~latthew ,Barker, a, " 
This was the condition in England ,vhen London ,stationer. ~ , ' 
King: James' came to the throne in 1604. After theiwork wascolnpleteda few of 

, ! To be sure there had been. Bibles print- the translators :were' promoted to offices:, 
ed: in <English before that, time., \Villiam ,vith higher salaries, but the greater ilym.;. 
Tyndale in 1526 prin:ted the New Testa- ber did not profit ;in any material way by : 
merit in English, but this was done in ex- their ,vork; and,to ine, average person of, 
ile,amid dangers and persecutions.' To our time their names are unknowa, while' 
,him/belongs the honor of printing the first every onekno,~s of.- the, "King JamesVer:',. 
'Bible in, the Engl,ish language, and he suf- sion." ' 
fered death for printing the book that The study of the early history of ,the . 

'should show to many the way of life., English Bible is 'VerY,'interesting. Why:" 
In, 1539 ' Cromwell's sanction ,vas put can not some sQcietX spend an afternoon on.' ' 

upon a Bible that \vas called the Great this subject, just' ,now\vhile this anniver.:. 
Bible. 'These Bibles were too large to be . sary i~, being celebrated? 
carried from place to place and 'were kept We are glad to have this week the rePOrt\' 
in the churches chained to the desks. Here of one of. ,the jubilee meetings. ,Mrs;: 
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Clarke~s sugg~sti6n, that Seventh-day Bap~ 
tist women should have a part in the bless
ings that are sure to follo,v such giving' of 
money is very good indeed. Do' we want 
a· blessing -of' this kind? 

missionary to Japan, .. ',vas . the principal 
. speaker both morning and afternoon. . She 
is' earnest;· enthusiastic and consecrated, 
and seelned filled with the jubilee spirit.· 
Her presence was an inspiration 'to 'us aU. 

In the afternoon denominational rallies 
were held, ,vhen cards ,vere distributed, 
for the purpose of securing pledges for the 
million dollar thank-offering. . J,L\s there 
,vere only three of our Seventh-day Baptist 
,vomen' preSent, ,ve did not hold 'a' rally" 
so were not given the pledge cards .. 

Mrs. Va'Ii Horn's article on Paying fits 
right into this thought, doesn't it? Did 
-you ever hear of the man who said he 
would "pay his honest debts" first and then 
if he had ·any money left he would give. 
some .to the Lord? 

, . 
r Jubilee Meeting in Wisconsin. 

r Although these meetings are past, it is . 
not too late for our 'women to contribute' 1 

MRS. H. VINE. CLARKE. to this fund. Each' denomination may 
It was my privilege to attend one of the choose the ,yay its . contributions shall be 

jubilee ~eetings recently held in .'a ne~r-by 'expended. Do,ve. not ,vant a. part in 
city. The Interdenominational Committee this great work, and a share in' the bless-
on United Stu,dy, organized in 1900, plan-·'. ing. ,vhi~h\villsurelyfollow? .' .' . 
ned a celebration for this year ,vhich should The objects of the Jubilee meetings "are 
extend entirely across our continent, and being realized,' which, .quoting again from 
mark the fiftieth anniversary of the begin- the O,lttlook, were "to gain a 'hett~r con-

. . d ception of the' opPo,rtunity conffonting, the 
ning,in America, of ,voman's organIze Christian Church 'in the. Orient, to deepen 
work. for fo'reign missions. . .. ,. b 
, 'Mrs~ Helen Barrett~Iontgomery ,vas se- the prayer life, to enlarge the sense'of 0-

cured as the . leading speaker, and she .\vith . ligation and the contributions .of Christian 
,vomen." · other representative ,vomen has presented 

the cause of ,voman's work in foreign· mis- jlIilton,' Wi~. 
si6ns, in a chain of great cities extending 
from Oakland, Cal., to N e,v York and Bos- . 
ton.' Beginning in Oakland they hav.e trav-

. ~rsed th~ 'whole country, the entire series 
"ending inN ew York City, the _last\veek 

iit March, in' a fitting manner. 
The. objectof these meetings was to enlist 

the attention of thousands of women \vho 
could not be reached in any other ,yay. 
Especial emphasis has been put upon 

. prayer; recognizing that "everything vital. 
hinges upon prayer." The hvo notes most 
insistently str,Uck have been prayer and 
the spirit of unity. The Out19ok says: 

· . "As one result of theW estern circuit of 
. meetings three hundred thousand dollalis 
have' been poured into the missionary treas- . 
ury. While money is by no means the pri-. 

, mary purpose in the movement, it is pre
sented as· a privilege to women and girls, 
that they' should make. an offering of one 

. million dollars this year, 'not grudgingly or 
of necessity' but 'hilariously.'" 

At the morning session of the meeting 
which I attended, the attendance ,vas small, 

· but the afternoon found a goodly number 
assembled. Miss Elizabeth Petti son, a 

I 

Paying,. 

.. MRS. FLORENCE CLElIEN-TVA~ HORN~. ", 
. • I : . ~ 

No definite subject was given me for th~s 
. paper., : It \vas only suggested that it be 
along the line of raising money. for 'church 

. ,york. 1 have. decided to title ~ if Payi~g. 
i;Ve do not make a gift to a persori to' 

whom we o,ve . one 'hundred'dollars if we· 
hand him a ten-dollar· bill. When we have 
given him nine more like it,' we are then, 
and only then,. in a posit~on to make ,h,im a 
gift~ , . . .. '. . , . , . . ... 

God gaye the·children'. of Israel all that 
they had and told them to :keeppine~tenths 
of it for their own use, but. that one-tenth 
,vas his and th6Y. should, pay hinithe best 
tenth for the use of the nine-tenths .. 
. . He knew that 'tenth would (llw~ys' be 
sufficient' to meet the' needs. of his work. 
He knew that through all ~imehiswork 
would be carried on by me,n ~ndthattneans, 
would always benecessary~. So·hees
tablished a system that would julfil the de
mands of. all time. Ana .. he claims' our 
tenth today. We owe .him thatjusf'as 

. 
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legally;~s we o\V~ our grocer for our flour. bers of. this church,· but I believe that if' 
or our butcher for our meat. No orie of , ; everyone tithed we could easily support Qur .. ' 
us would think bf refusing to pay one of own minister and ,have money to spare'fot 
them.. . But, "Will a man rob God,)? Yet ~issionary work.: People say th~y are givf 
ye have robbed me. . But ye say, \Vhereitl ~ng as, much ~r mor~ than a tenth. But. " 
have we robbed thee? In -tithts and of~ . If they try savIng a. dIme out of every' dol- ' 
ferings. Ye are cursed· \vith a curse: for ,',lar' they soon see how far' short of,th~' 
ye have robbed P1e~. even this, whole na- tenth they have. be~n giving. . .. ' ' ... 
tion."· . Then coines' the forgiveness and An~ we would be bles~ed splrttually and . 
the promise:' "Bring ye all the tithes into. ~nanc1ally. Fr~-expenence and observ~- , .. ' 
the stotehouse; that there may be meat in tIon I· am sur~ that those. ~ho p~y theIr· 
myhciuse, and prove me now herewith, d~bts, to. God. hve near to hIm and 'are re~ 

·saith the Lord of hosts, if I \vill not open warded In thIS world's goods. 
. you the \vindows of heaven, and pour .you . Boulder, C olo~ : 
out a blessing, that there shall not be room ============::=:================= -

enough to receive it. And I will rebuke 
the devourer for your sakes, and he shall 
not ~estroy the. fruits of your' ground; 
neither· shall .your vine cast her fruit be-

. fore. the time in· the field, saith the Lord 
of hosts. . And all nations shall call you" 
blessed: for ye shall be. a delightsome -land, 
saith the Lord of hosts." , 

. . The JlibUee Hymn.-
,". . 

"The women th~t published the tidings . 
were a great host/' . 
WRITTEN 'FOR THE ";OMAN'S FOREIGN KISSION~RY 

JUBJ1..EE 

.! BY 11. E. H. . . 

· TUlIe-Bqttle H)'mn of the Republic. .. 

No man-made system will ever bring in 
funds enough to meet the demand; and not 
until we, as a: denomination, adop't the tith
ing system, will our boards be out of debt, 
our mission fields be supplied -,vith Inen and 
means, and our chprches with pastors. It 
requires a . great, faith for a young man to 
enter the ministry these days, if he has 
or . ever' '. expects. to have a family to sup .. 

Haye your eyes beheld; the vision of this grand, 
- . . and mighty host' - . 

Whom prophets long ago foretold should rise to 

port.. _ . . '. 
'w emay . f611ow' systematic . giving-' ten 

. cents' a :. week or ten cents a month, or any 
other-system' we . may devise-but .it will 
never fill the purpose _any more than sub
stituting . Sunday for Sabbath' makes Sun
day sacred . 

Nor: are we to pay gr~dgingly. "Ev: 
ery . man according as he purposeth in his 
he~rt~ so let him give;'. not grudgingly, or 
of, n~cessity:/ for God'. loveth a cheerful ' 
giver:~' ' . 

My 'father once visited my' brother, in 
Iowa .. ' '. There being no church of our faith 
in the town, he went to church 011 Sunday. 
H.e . had in his pocket a one~cent piece and 
a five-dollar . gold 'piece. The collection 
box was passed and he dropped in a coin . 
. On reaching home he found he _had put in 
the, gold pi~ce. He was a' very quick, 
short-spoken man: "Just as well have put 
in the penny; that's all I'll get credit for." 

I do not know the income of the mem-

. th I '-til save e os. .. . 
Have you caught' . the inspiration?. 

: yours at ·any co~t!. 
This glorious Jubilee. 

Chorus: 
. .Glory!· Glory'! spread the tidings! 
~Glory! Glory! spread the tidings! .~ 
Glory! Glory 1 spread the. tid~ngs ! 

And crown this Jubilee! 

vVhenfirst t\te Orient cry' was heard ,some fifty 
years ago. '. 

Our loyal women good and true said, Who will'· 
send or go? ~ 

To this pitying cry of helpless ones, we never will· 
say no, , 

And hence this Jubilee.-Cho. 

So the gifts at once were coming, 'twas the. silver-. 
· and the gold; . -. .... • ... 

But the gift of mothers' daughters,Oh! that. 
. never can be -told. . ." 

'Twas love that prompted it, God would his love 
unfold, ._ 

It made this Jubilee.-Chq. 

Oh! women come and help us, there are millio.n5~ 
· yet to hear , . 

The blessed gospel messages of faith and hope· 
- and cheer." '- •. . . -

Forget ,the . little selfishness, let love ~enlarge your· 
. sphere~.,. '. .. i 

, . ~'Iake . this your J ubilee.-C ho. 
i 

. "Don't lose sight, of the .fact that the',,; 
contribution box' of the church is almost 
much of a necessity as the minister.'" 
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The miracle of his perpetual '-and growing The Lord is Risen. 
The Lord is risen! A Victor o'er the tomb! power is the wonder of t4is new century. 
Lo! white-:robed angels guard the empty gloom. The return of Christ's body to life Was 

. 0 chiming bells, on throbbing air outfling . for the s()le pu.rpose of '.' showing the 
Your clear, high notes of praise to Christ, the . King !.1ife-giving energy of his undying spirit. 
)lid flpwers fair exhale their r!ch perfume... Every renewed', man is the repeti-
Because he rose, for us there IS no room tion of that E~ster miracle. When . 
Amid grave shadows. Easter lilies bloom, Christ shall have entered every human heart· 
And ·symbols sweet ot resurrection bring. 
Let raptured hearts in joyous chorus sin~:. ' the entire world will be a .renewed; a resur-
"0 Victor Christ! .Q Death, where IS thy rected world. . To accomplish this result is' 

doom
d

.?'.' ., -Selected., God's. aim in history. Christianity wit-· 
~ The Lor IS rIsen. nesses to "the power of an, endless life." 

Easter morning proclaims to every·' 
Perpetual Resurrection. Christian his true mission. It,' is to do as 

Easter' was the- beginning of a never.. Peter did on the day of Pentecost-tell the 
"ending program. "Because I live ye shall story of Christ's risen life :and power. 
;live also," .,vas a ,vord to 'come true in al1 . This story ought to fill every, believer's 
'after time.' The miracle of the resur- heart, as it' did his, with enthusiasm, and 
. rection is being perpetuated in the spiritual undying zeal. . It'should give birth, in the 
life' of this latest generation. Christ is entire church, to a mighty optimism and 
a far greater. force in the world today than faith. '. . ' , 
when he came forth from the open sepul- The creative energy of God entered' the 

, ,chre. This is the' miracle above all other world· anew ori the morning of ... Christ's 
miracles that proves his reviving power.' resurrection. ,Life ari<J immortal,ity had 
He does for every believing man what 'he not been brought ,to light . until that ... won

, did. for himself. Death, physical and spir- dr-aus ,day.· The greatest miracles of his-
itual, surrenders at his touch. His uridying tory are yet to come. . Already the pulsa
life is the life of the modern centuries. The tions of a larger life' may be, felt in' every 

. . 

,throbbing vitality of. this progressive age portion of the earth. Revivals, reg~nera
is the product of his abiding power. Men tions, .resurrections, are everywhere taking 
are borilanew' ,vhenever they yield to his place. The upheavals of. the nations are 
creative Spirit. . Never ,vas human energy all· evidence of the presence ofa . new vi .. 
so great and so alert as no,v. The risen tality and spirit. Through the travail of 
life vitalizes every faculty of the soul. revolution and conflict the< risen life in the 
The mind thinks ,vith ne,v po'wer, the wilt·-, hearts of oppressed p~oples is bursting the' 

,grows masterful, the .heart aspires, the bands' of ;death and is rolling away the 
spirit .is ennobled. Through all the ave- stones, ,from the door of th~ s~pulchre ,of 

. nues of his being man becom~s co~scious' i~~rance and bondage. '. .•. , 
of the miracle of resurrection. He is.3 . ,As a universal vitality pulsates through 
new creature, and every' product of his in- all the natural world with the return of 
tellect and heart and hand shares and ex- spring, so Christ's life is sending its quick"7 
presses the glory of his spiritual renewal.ening energy through all humanity, con-

The ,vonders of our' material, civilization quering death and decay, and bringing- to 
are' fundamentally a' spiritual product. In expression, in humall: c~aracter and iphu
every invention, art, ne,v discovery; ne,v man institutions, the very·, life, of "G9d. 
achievement, we. see the life of the risen Easter pledges ·the- ultimate. renewal .and 
Chnst. The momentum of this age is a spiritual resurrection of the w9r1d. "Be-' 
~piritual momentum~ The heart of man- cause I live ye shall. live also.'~-' 'J?ev. 
kind evel"y\vhere is alive with new purpose Dwight Mallory Pratt,. D .. p., in Christian 
and pa.ssion. Ancient empires are catching. 'W ork and. Evangelist. 
the vision. of a nobler manhood, and are Cincinnati, Ohio. 
ascribing '. the superiority of the ,vestern 
world to the religion of Jesus. His divine 
presence in the world's better life and 
progress is being' universally recognized. 

'" 

"The best day of yourl~fe·. and'tfii~'e is 
located exactly b~tween, yesterday -and ito-
morr6w~" . 

, 1 : 

"'" ': ,", . 
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and blessings. that came ·to them through, 
the conscientious .observance of God's "Sab-f 

YOUNG· PEOPLE'S WORK. . bath. But· these ben~fits I did not experii .'. 
ence. Why? PH J~ll you. I did not ;un~ . 
derstand how intjmatewas the relationsh~R . 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. . between God and his ·people. I ijidnof 
. ~now that the Sabba~h ,vas one of his \Vay~ ,~. 

Sabbath Benefits. of keeping in touch with men.' The close' 
connection ··betweeQ· divine command . and .. " 

,REV. HENRy N • JORDAN. implicit human ,obedience was lightly re~ ..... . 
Prayer' meeting topic for Apri12:?, 191 I. garded. How 'could I share in God's grac~ .....•.. 

, . Daily Readiosrs. wh~n I had not fulfilled the first condition.'; 
'Sunday-The bfessing of rest' (Gen. ii,.1-3). by wliich his favors' were to, be won. But. 
Monday-. Opportunity. to worship (Ex. xx, 8; . when I ,vas quite; ready to take God at .hi,· . 

xx~i, 13-17).' d 'th b d' . kId ~ Tuesday-Oppor'tunities' for fellowship" (Luke wor, WI 0 e lel1ce came a now e ge o~ . 
xiv, I). ,... ..' ." ' the great things the Father has in store-for 

Wedllesday-OpPo,rtunitiesfor '. servic~. (Matt., . those who love andtrust him.' .' .. 
xxv,. 43;" Luke vi! &:-u). ',.. Divine blessing~ for cheerful, willing Sab-
9-~~~rsdaY-I?ehv~rance from toIl (Ex. xx~ bath-~~eping are promised and given 011' 

Friday-.Sign of eternal rest (Heb. iv, 9-U). :. '. condItIon: .i.':· 
. ,~~abbath ,day~Topic: ,Sabbath benefits {Isa. I. That \ve· abstain· from' unn~cessarj. 

IVllI, 1 .. 14). seculat." labor. ,Ordinary business ~hought 
The holy Sabbath! the. gem of the week! and effort shall cease for, the day.-. ..)', 

the testimony· of' the wi"sdom and benefi- . 2. 'That we give over Qur recre,,-tions and 
cenceof,' the universe's Creator, God; the pleasures which, . whil~ right and proper at 

. symbol ofotlr eternalrest,-heaven! With another time, will; if engaged in, rob' the .. ' 
what lavish hand will the Father pour out Sabbath of its ·true . significance and valtte •. 
the spiritual tr~sures. upon. those. who 3. That the Sabbath shall be esteemed a ,~ ..• 
"will· to do his will" and, find the Sabbath delight, not a day ~hat bores and wearies.', 
"a delight, holy to the Lo~d." ~Tis only. when the day becomes a d~1i~~t': 

The prophet . Isaiah puts the enlphasis in that it can become a benefit. " 
the'right place ,vhen he speaks of true .4. That. we honor the Sabbath ~s ,of 

. Sabbath-keeping and the resultant bless- divine origin, hallowed by Jehovah God, -). 
it:1gs.· If we do our part, if ,ve get and and as having moral~' ethical and religiou~ . 
k~ep the proper spirit; if we have due re- values.. .. . , 
garq.for the words of Jehovah God, then 5. That we shall' devote it to' holy medi-
he' will faithfully observe. his promises. tation, to 'the ·streJ.1gthening and upbuilding •..... 
The greater Qur willingness to follo\v his of our religious natures by p~ivate and pub.~ .. ". 
,plans, the more abundant and richer the lic ,vorship, and to loving service for our· 
blessi~gsafforded us'~s Sabbath-keepers., fellow man. -

Not every child or young person fully Benefits to be gained by true Sabbath-:' 
understands. the' vital nature of the Sab-i keeping: ' . ' . . ' 
bath:~:- . He' scarcely, realizes the imillense 'I .. Physical test. Constant emploxme11t 
benefits' it confers on mankind. I am sure . without regulai"' intervals of rest tends to-· . 
that I.did. not think of the ,veekly rest day break down ,and.Qestroy the splendid powers.> 
in the light that I do today.. So little pi~ of our bodies, the temples of ~d. '. The. 
I esteem: its nature and worth that I did Sabbath is the divine foresight in provid-. 
In any thirigs on the holy Sabbath that rea- iog forman's physical needs. " ~ '. ' . 
son and conscience condemned. Con~e- 2. . Divine worship. This, too, is' rest . .', 
quently I was deprived of the happiness Communion with God is the soul's great~t~· 

. and. help that belong to;. and are shared in blessing. When w~ sha!e in ~e public: 
by, God's loyal followersl• In fact, I began prayers and hymns of praise and the prea~hr',., 
to think of the Seventh-day Sabbath as a ed word o'f the Sabbath service then arew~": ' 
,positive hindrance' to my life's plans. taught, nourished and . uplifted in thetrutljs'. 
Christian people kept talking of the joys of ~d's kingdom. . ' .. 

. ~'. 

~ : . 
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3. . <Private reading' and meditition. We to the ,meeti~g. With ~n 'exc~ption or_~" 
Jive in another atmosphere on .,the Sabbath. two no young, people, took part, though;.' 
. Our reading,· conversation and. thought there were quite a' number present. . It 
should· be such as make the hOlne life on was just an ordinary ineeting, and , inquiry} 

. the Sabbath that of peace and joy. This revealed that the middle-aged \vho took: 
, ,vill help our associates and children to look part were those' accustomed . to do so .. 
upon the Sabbath as a delight. They were trained in the earlier d,ays .o~ the 

4· ',Loving Christian service. The Y. p. S. C. E.-; we may say well trained. 
prophet Isaiah speaks of the best type of Why are they still in training:? Do they 
Sabbath':keeping Christian as, one . who , realize that . they are depriving . the real 
helps another to free himself from sin;' young people of the privileges such ~s' they 
that aids the oppressed; that feeds theenj6yed ? 'It would seem not, yet such 

·'hungry'; that clothes the naked; that com- is the case. They .aregood church people .• ~ 
forts the di~tressed; and brings hope to the ' and are the backbone of the church. For' 
despairing. ' just'that reason they ought. to _~ecognize " 

QUOTATIONS. \ the needs of the boys and gtrls of fifteen '" 
"The prophets saw' a vital connection and twenty years and, give them the same . " 

between true Sabbath-keeping and spiri- chance they enjoyed. It is true that the" 
tuality in relIgion and purity of mor~ls.- boys and girls may make mistakes; it is true 
And to them 'Sabbath relates most of all that they . may be careless; lh~y .. ' may 
'to God, religion, and righteousness of life·.fail to accomplish' all ,their' seniors would 
By divine appointment it has' material and see accomplish~d.But how, better can. 
physical use, but its chief ends are spir- they ,be trained than through experience, 

" itual and ethical."-Dean. A. ~. j\lain,; failure,and defeat? . ' ,". 
, 'Bible Stt,dies on the Sabbath. , Friends, youwhoreadthis, don't be hurt, 

, "They \vhocall the Sabbath a delight, don't put this aside thinking it mt:ans sOll1e . 
. and the holy' of Jehovah, honorable, shall one else~-' it ·means -you~",if you .areabo,:e 
delight themselves in Jehovah, and receive thirty., You' ought to be trained by thiS 
abtJndant blessings, riding upon the'. high time and on the church's firing line. Back 

, pla~es of the earth."-Ibid. , " up' the younger recruits with' your sympa- . 
"N ational prosperity and po\ver depend ' t~y and, t~ctful advice, but let. them run the 

more upon Sabbath-keeping and \vhat goes society. It. may mean 'the gOln~ ot~t of~he 
\vith it of purity and 'self-restraint and god-' present society, but a 'pew'<?rga~l1la:~lon With 
liness, than upon an army or \vealth or .' ne)y blood and new.hfe \vl11 take ItS place. 
learning."-C.E. Topics. . 
. "The Sabbath is a holy day because. it ,JA great meeting of men \vas recently 
h'!.s proved~ eminently helpful to man~ind. 'held in Guildh,all, London, under the 

: We have discovered ~hat ~e ca~ not hv~ a, auspices of the ,Church of England,. in the 
whole or complete hfe ,\vlthout reckoning, interest of a crusade for social purity 

, ~ on. the· proper observance of the Sahbath.'~, throughput the country. .T~e Bishop" of 
"A \vorld without a Sabbath \vould be London' and the Earl of Shaftesbury \vere 

like a. man \vithout a smile, like a summer among the speakers, a11- of whom, urged' 
. . without fi6\vers, and. like a homestead not merely the righteousriess of 'the single 
' '~\Vithout a garden. It is the joyous day of standard,' ,but· the possibility of raising' th.e 

the ~:\.Vhole· \veek."-H. W. Beecher. men of' the natiQn toanacceptan~e of It 

, Not long 'ago I had, the privilege 6f be
ing:, in. 'a thriving little town in the Mid
dIe "West over the Sabbath, with an ihvita
tion to preach at the regular service and 
conduct the Christian Endeavor meeting 
at night. Probably about forty people 
were present at the latter meeting. Abottt 
a dozen took part, some of whom came pre
pared 'with. a'. definite task' given previous 

in their daily lives.'. ' They advocated. sys
tematic education of -the young· in' regard 
to social purity both from, a medical and a 
religious s~andpoint." ' 

• . I . 

"All the tithe' of the l~nd is' 'the .,Lord~s," 
'and not to pay: it is:robbipghim; and,;that 
is a sure way to. bring do~n ~his'. displeastlre. 
~Bailey. /' ' 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

Story Time. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

Ye~i story time's the nicest time, 
,:0£ aU the livelong day; .' 

When mother glances at th~ clock, 
Then puts. her work away ... 

And: says, "CQme, little folks,. . 
The,fe's 'room 'for everyone;J' , 

When mother . speaks to us like that,.' 
It 'means the nicest fun~ '. . 

~' , , . , 

W eeDolly sits upon her kne~, 
And in the big armchair; ; . '.' 

Are' Ralph and !Tohn besides'myself, 
While dose, by nestles Claire. 

So when at last we're all arranged, 
And eager, everyone; . 

And· mother speaks in accents .. soft, 
, .' It means the nicest fun: .' 

, Sometimes sl~e tells' us of the klligh!~~ 
, Who liveds'o long ago; '. . 
Or 'else about some little boy ' ... 

Who's just like one we know. 
And then again a fairy tale, . . , 

That makes us'shout with joy; . 
Oh !. 'tis the, grandest thing, to be ' 

My mother's gid :'or boy. ' 

. Sometime~'twill be' the queerest tale, 
, Of cats' and dogs that talk; .' . 

Or funny . little Teddy bears, 
That j ti,mp about~ and walk. ., . 

Sometimes she'll make her voice' so . soft, .' .. 
And then agaia'twill·rise,. 

Till we all clap our hands .\Vith' joy~ 
For 'tis the best surprise. , 

But best of all we iike the·tales 
, . Of many years ago, 
Which mother, tells in accents' sweet, 

'<, And "Voic~ so soft and low; 
'Q£hoW:tlie little 'Christ-child came 

, One 'night to Bethlehem, , 
And how' the angels gladly, sang 
; . 'Of-: peace, good will to men.' 

. ' 

. And when at last 'the' story's done, 
'Andwe are safe in bed, 
·W e~J()\;e to lie and think about .' 

'Thethit~gs that mother said. 
, " So:when, I grow to be a man, 

And try to do the right, 
I . know I'll ne'er forget the, tales 

,-That mother told at night. 

AsluzulQy, Rhode Island. 

How ~rel1a Helped. 

MRS. ELLEN W. SOCWELL RAMSEY.. 
- "," 

'l\Iama sat on the: shady back porqh PClr~.' . 
iog apples. She 'could hear the ~urmur . 
of Trella's voice as she played out under. , • 

. 'the trees. But the sound finally. drif~ed ' '. 
out· of-hearing, and 'matna's thoughts; 
whirled many mile~ away, over the,Jorest, 

. hill and stream' to Wahvorth. And! as sh~·. 
thol;lght of the many dear frien4~~ho w~re 
no doubt at that' very momentgathertng " 
there", to ' attend' the Convocation, she felt 

. '. that her disappointment was hard' to bear~ '. 
Plans had . been made for her and Trella to. 
attend' . but at almost the last moment· un ... 
forese~n Circumstances had interfered' and. 
the long-cherished trip. was' given ·up_ A . >:" 

t big lump rose inma~a~s throat this morn~" 
ing, but just as it was, about to choke h~r, 
she heard a merry laugh and tne patter 
· of little feet. ' .' .' . . 

Around the c'orner of the house gallop
ed Trip, the Scotchcollie~ \vith hi~ bushy, 
tail held. gaily aloft. In full pursUit came· 
Trella ·with her eyes shining and het;: long . 
cur~s fiy~ng'in: a"golden cloud over her' 
shoulders .. 

Trip dashed up the st~ps and settled him
self jn a curly, yello,v heap at mama's feet. 
'Trella balanced' hersel f on the· railing ,and 
~wung her feet· while she regained her· 
breat~, at the sap.le'timetaking a good loo~ 
at mama's unusually sober face. ' She dre\V'. 
-her bro,vs into ~' \visepucker and nodded,.: 
· at' Trip, who gave :'a very ,vide 'ya,vn ·and . 
wagged his tail. as if he unde~stood the ..• ' 

· lnatter and was' re,Cidy to do hlshest to'" 
help. _ . ' . 

., "I've made Ine a trolley, tnalua, and won:t 
you come and take a ride? It's just6ne, . 
and 1 wouldn't be,'a bit s~prised if we'd get 

' .. clear to '\Valworth 'fore'noon." ... 
'l\Iama . siniled, . but . said, HI fear I have 

. no time. to play 'with you no,,~, for . yo~ 
k c ". ' now- ffI!' ,. 

. "Oh, yes, do cOlne. tnama~ your pies ~rid' 
. things .·'U .get baked anyho,v, ,and we ,vant 
yOll~ don't we,' Trip?" '. . . 

"Bow-,\ro,v-o\V~O\V," said Trip, looki~g! 
,vise ,and gravely ,,!;nking at mama\vith 
first one eye and then the other. '. . ............ . 

"Bring your apples and pare. 'em Otlt~e, 
car. T~ip and' Pharaoh and .Ahab, \von~~· 
care if you dQ. "<. '., -, . 

r---- .• _, 

.', 
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Then mama had to laugh, and taking her ed 'at this and said she thought it was 'quite 
,apples she went out in the grove where a crooked road to Walworth. But, she told 

, th~ trolley line was supposed to be. Trella her 'of the high, trestle bridge, arid of how 
, skipped along 1;>y her side while Trip gal- slowly the trains creep across it-so slowly 

,. lantly trotted' ahead, looking back every that a pers9n can ,valk and easily keep up 
,'now and then to see if they were coming: with the train-of the river below and the 

"There's our car and we must hurry," rocks and trees that can be .seen from the' 
-cried 'Trella, trying to drag mama along car, windows, the river looking like a crook-

, . faster. "You c'n get in on the hack seat. ed, silver thread" winding among,' them. 
, I'm motorman, so I'll sit here," and.she set- Trella held her breath' and looked up . into 
t1e~herselfon a box up in front. the trees as if she expected to see the bridge 
, Mama ,finally got seated and took a ,look towering above her. ' 

.. at the "car," ,vhich proved to be an ancient "Did you ever, cross it, mama?" , , 
spring buggy, ,vith no shafts or tongue. "Yes, I did,. and ,the train crept across 
.Trella had ,draped the broken seats with so slowly that it seemed as if,ve were 1).ot 
horse blankets, and lap robes until it, pre- moving at all." . ' 
sented, quite a gay appearance, and mama "Didn't it 'make you feel funny to see r 

leaned back very comfortably in ·the high-' the r()cks 'nd .things SO ,far do~n?" , . 
, backea seat. 0 "Yes,'" admitted ma~a,' "alld I ,vas. glad 

j "Get in, Trip, or you'll be left," saicl when we· got across." , , " ' 
, Trella. Trella'drew a long breath of relief, and, 
'. ~He needed no second invitation, but ,vith' in a' moment said, "Here ,veare at, Vi~s- ' ""-
one bound ,vas ,in the back seat,vith mama, burg." . 

, looking as grave as a jl.1dge. : "Oh, dear I" laughed mama. ' "This is 
On the, front seat, curled up like an im- , the,queerest trolley car I: ever rode in." . 

mense gray ball, ,vas Pharaoh, the cat, " ~'Yes, it is rather Jumpy,". 'sa~d 'Trella .. 
loudly 'purring ,his contentment. Perched ,"But what "can yo~ tell meabo.ut Vicks-

. on the dashboard ,vas Ahab, a Qlack burg?"", ,,', ' , 
rooster of very uncertain age, by turns 'Then mama. put, aside her. apples and 
pluming, his feathers and taking l}aps. knife, and her face grew s<;iber and a' far 

"Now, mama, you c'n tell me 'bout towns away look came in her eyes·;as'she told of 
'nd things as ,ve go along. We re'ly don't, those terrible days, of-struggle in the 

. : go; you know, but you just think we do. trenches around Vicksburg, of the weary, 
I'll tell you ,vhen 'we get ready to stop and anxious waiting for news, and of the 'wild 
then you c'n 'xplain things." joy which greeted the dispatches that. at,' 

Mama said she ,vould if she could. So last flashed over the North, Eastand West, 
Trella shouted, "All 'board!" and blew her 'telling, "Vicksburg has£allen." 

, tin wliistle long and loud, which made Trip Trella listenec;lwithJ round' eyes' and 
howl, and mama had to give him a piece of' rounder mouth to mama's enthusiastic re
apple. '/ citai, and' at its close she gave such a ,very 

'Presently Trella announced that" they patriotic bounce that to their astonishment 
had come to a river, and mama thought ,the trolley car really started to move. 
it inust pe the Raccoon. So she told of '''Mama, mama" there.'s'going to be a 
a ,young lady ,vho had ,von a Carnegie commotion!" 'cried' Tr~lla, clappin'g her 
medal by saving a boy from drowning in ,hands. , , ',' 
this river. Then Trella 'wanted ,to know ' And ,sure enough, there 'was, acommo
about the Carnegie medals, and it took so tion, for the car caught 'on a neighborly tree 
long to tell that mama had quite a pan of with such a,' bump tha~ Aha\> fell from his 
apples pared by the time' she had finish- perch on the ~ashb6ard, and after an aston-
ed.' ished squawk fled under the, corn-crib. 

Then Trella' blew her whistle again Pharaoh suddenly awoke' and, with 'a 
'which made' Ahabwake up suddenly. But loud "hiss-s-:-s-s" scampered up into a tree. 
after giving a startled crow he settled ,him- where he growled with ,disapproval and, 

, self for another nap, and TrellJ. said they glared down with large; yellow' eyes at 
had reached "High Bridge." ~ama la':1gh-Trip, who p~anced around tlte foot' of. the 

' ..... ": 

-, '~ 
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tre~, 'barking merrily at poor Pharaoh: ' 
. Mama and Trella both laughed heartily. 

And then mama gathered up'her apples and 
said she had played long enough and must 
go back to her work. ' 

The lump was gone· out of her throat 
I now, her face was smiling, and a happy' 
song soon filled· the kitchen as she busied 
herself with her "pies 'nd things.'" And 

,while she' worked, her heart was full of 
thankfulness for the little daughter ,vho had 
helped make, a disappointment easier to 
bear.' 

One of the hardest bits of work is 
connection with the "furnishings." Fo.-, 
instartce, if'is necessary'to count, ,sort", and" 
check some 39,000 -pieces of litien. . No 
linen, however, is ever washed aboard. ,. It' 
is placed in sacks containing each from 200 
to 250 pieces and sent in vans to the laun~ 
dry. When it, comes back the, tiresom~ 
job of counting, sorting,- etc., 'must agai"" 
pe gone through, with. " ,', 
,i' The sJ~verware'calso comes in, for,a gOod, 
deal of' attention~ This may be to the 
number of 15,000 to 20,000 pieces .. Glass
ware' on a liner seldom numbers', fewer 

Cleaning House on an' Ocean Liner. than, 25,000 to, 30;000 pieces, whiiethe, 
When a liner" has docked and the pas- ,number of dishes, plates, cups, etc., often 

sengers have all passed down the gang- reaches 60,000. ' 
, plankt\le officers and crew do not, .as might Every piece -of tbis glass and china has ' 

be suppOsed" make a dash for their homes, to be washed and polished during the ship'S 
there. to see their families and friends and Hhousecleaning,'~ although they have been., 
have, a.good time until the vessel sails on kept scrupulously bright during the entire, ' 
the return trip; On the contrary, about voyage. Each department is in charge of an ' , 
the hat:dest ,york the, ship people have then employee-one- for the silverware, _ one for , 
begins, Jor between docking and departure the linen, one for the china, etc.-and each, . 
the liner, mllst ,be thoroughly overhauled of these men is in turn ans\verable to the· ' 
and cleaned'from stem to stern, inside and ,hea~ stewar.d, to whom is brought a report 
out, ,and within' the p~riod of thirty-six of the total number of pieces on hand.-
h ' Every sheet, towel, tablecloth, found,. to ' ours. " ' 

The hull of the vessel must be entirely, be ,vorn to any appreciable degree is im~ 
repainted; the funnels' scraped and bright-O mediately: discarded" for no "rags", are per
ened,with afresh ,coat of color; every bit mitted ·on a first-c:lass liner. During the 
of th~' machinery inspected and tightened cours.e' of one tr,ip a liner, ,vill use some
up ;' and even the masts and rigging look": thing like three hundred Turkish towels: 
ed after.' alone and ,as many as Cl: thousand smaller 

In the matter 'of cleaning up, it may be ones for the first-cabin people only. 
pointed: out that, .in the case of a big liner In the steerage ,the cleaning is conduct- '" ' 
the' mere furbishing of the first, cabin din- ed on - somew~t, different lines. Every-, " • 
ing-saloon is itself a task of no mean di- thing that might be damaged by water, is, ,,' .. 
mensions. Such a saloon may seat nearly taken out of the steerage quarters and the, 
500 guests . without any' "relay." The' car- ' ,'hose is brought in~o play. 'Then the whol~ 
peting must be taken up and beaten; each steerage· is scrubbed', down.-, Harper';.r" ' 
'table ,ml1st be repolished; the floor must be W eekly. 
cleaned until it shines like, a mirror; ever.y 
hit of-paint, or : gilding . must be carefully 
washed; all"chairs are ,inspected and repol
ished; 'and ,'many other odd jobs 'dene,before 
the saloon is again put at the disposal of 
'passengers. " ' 

The same task must, be accomplished 
. with reference to the second dining-saloon, 

the drawing-rooms, the ,library, the smok
ing-rooms, etc., Then, too, there are soine 400 
staterooms" say, which must be treated in 

,the same·fashion., to say nothing of the 
inspectio~ of'" forty bath~ooms. 'j 

, ' ' 

When you pack hanls and· shoulders ,for ' 
summer use, be sure that they are vlell smok~ , 
. ed and thoroughly dried out. -'llowder 
each piece withpulv~rized sulphur,lslip> it" 

into a paper;,.sack, tie, each ~ack tightly, , 
then pack, not ,tOQ closely together, into a ;:' . 
bin or large tight box filled with oats. WI! , 
pack, them :eachyear~ ~tithis manner in'our. 
oat bin, feeding' the 'oats to the hens:a$ 
we use the meat ,- No ,vonns,maggots or 
other pests attack 'our~eat supply~---Farffl 
/oflr1tal.' , '" 
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Woman's Society for Christian Work, have 

HOME NEWS 

-

given for denominational ,p1}rposes' alone 
$487.34; and the total amount raised by all 
these societies, 'aside from the regular 
church gifts, amounts to $1,295.60. This 

PLAINFIELD~ N. J.-The annual church includes the last item given'. above. 
meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist Church There are fifte~n outside' organizations 
of Christ in Plainfield· is always a great day for benevolent work, in all of ,vhich, some' 

. · for·both old and yOt~rig. It is looked' for- of our memebrs are ,Yorkers, arid to which 
,yard to, for \veeks, ,vith ,much interest, 'quite a number are contributors. 'The report 
and everybody expects a good time. The of: this outside \vork was, full of interest, and 
,seventy-third annual meeting, held April, showed, so far as figures ,could be obtained, 
2, ,vas no ex:ception-, the good time came, that a' total·of$750~2o had been giyen to 

"and every' one enjoyed it. Really, these support it. 
, , meetings are ideal meetings in every 'vay. The' Sabbath school", Senior, and, Junior , 

The after~oon session is given to business, Endeavor societies, woman's society, etc., 
'matters,. reports of, trustees regarding' the, all report ,to the 'churc~,thus recognizing' 

" condition and income of the church ,prop-' that body as the head. ,This is as it should 
erties, the presentation of . the "budget,'" be'. ~', . , 
giving' estimated expenses and money need-, N Q one could' attend the annual church 

, ed for. the cOlning, year, the treasurer's re- meeting in 'Plainfield without being irilpress
port, and' election of officers. From five ed with the spirit of' unity ,and of' general 
to six the chtirch, audien'ce room and ad- "good will 'among the members. 'Thechil
joining, parlors are alive with happy peq.:. dren are out in full force;, and to them it 
pIe enjoying the annual social gathering; is a ,real picnic. The older ones enjoy see~ 
from six to seven a good supper is served ing the children so happy, and take pleas
to all, and at 7.15 begins the evening meet- ure in showing theirjnt~rest, in the young 
ing.' In this meeting come the' annual re~ people. , The sum of~fty dollars ,vas ap
port of-' the pastor, reports from all the 'propriated from the church f~nds toward 

, church orgc,lnizations, and from ,vorkC!rs ,fitting up a playground' for our own chi1-:
in organizations outside the church. Let- dren, ,vnere they c'an be free to enjoy them
ters' from absent members are read, and a selves unmolested. 
question 'box 'is opened' containing ques-
tions, . and suggestions for the good of the NEW NIARKET,' N." J.-' April ~was, an
church. ,This last 'feature is 'usually very' other memorable ; day for the Piscataway 
interesting. ~ , Church. That was the time for the annual 

The. reports showed that the receipts meeting of the church, and society., I, 
from all sources had e.xceeded $4,500. The could not' but coinpare the ' interest; , as 

. members had raised during the year by the shown by the attendance, of, six years ago 
, 'envelope system something over $2,000. with that of yesterd~y. Then. the meeting . 

The church has given, since last report, . was held .in the evening and: eleven mem
$502.43- tQ the Missionary Society, $493.82 bers, all men, met and transacted the b~si
to the Tract Society, and ,to the Sabbath ,ness. Yesterday there were between thirty 
·School Board, $104.07. Its gifts to other. and forty ,present at the afternoon session 
things, are as follow~: Theological Sem- and many of' th~s~ were ladies and ,young' 
inary$213.55, children's-day gift $12.58, to people of the, church. The report of the 

, the baby camp, $5.45, to the Y. M. C. A: trustees, ,vhich was given by the treasurer, 
$25, ,to the Christian Endecrvor society, James, R. Dunh~m,was one of the best 
$28.25, to' the, ~fuhlenberg Hospital $33, yet. ,Of particular interest was the state
and. to the fund 'for aged ministers $75, ment of the treasurer thatofferihgs of the 
making in all nearly $1,500 given by the people came more ,villingly and cheerfully, 

,I '~httrch for benevolent purposes.· " this year than: any year since ,he has been 
·Aside' from the regular church offerings 'treasurer. It may be helpful to know that 

, ,the various societies and organizations, such this' church has for years given systematic
,; as the Sabbath school, Christian Endeavor, , ally for ~11 objects of its beneficence; so 

, 
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the plan':oftheBoard of Bene~olenc~ was 
not ne,v'io pur. people i~, New ~larket: 

At yesterday's meeting A. H. Burdick 
,vas elected trustee; ~Iiss Ethel Rogers, 
chorister and 'organist ; and Lewis T. Tits
,vorth,Ellis J. Dunn and Herbert L. DUll-, 
ham, auditors. ' 

lVlaybe the .men's "supper had something 
to do ",vith, the large gathering at the bus
iness s~ssion; it certainly did at the so
ciable, which, ,va~ he~d. at the parsonage in 
theevenillg~ Seventy-one ' ,vere, served 
with a bounteoussupperJ prepared (?) and 
served by men Oi1ly~ (Did you notice, 
the question 'mark? That has S0111e' sig
nificance.) During the' evening the con1:'" 
pany~istened to ,messages fronl the Ladi.es' . 
Ai~ society, the Sabbath school and the 
Christian ,Endeavor society,presented, by 
~1rs. C. E. Rogers, '}Ir., J. G. Burdick and 
~Iiss 1V1 yrta, ,Dunh~ . Both the business 
session and the sociable ,vere good indica
tionsof the' unity of the, spirit of the inelll
bers and the ", progress, of ,'the church. 

The '!'mistress of' the .manse" . had a 
1?irthday' recently.' 'The ladies of the 
church in some,vav found out about that 
ilnportant ' event ,aiid . deternliried' upon a 
secret-invasion 0'£ cthe parsonage. The day 
and company caine together and the sur-

, . prise', ,vas.' complete. , To, be surprised is 
bad, enough' for any ,voman's pride; but 
,vhell, tothatsu'ccessful strategy is added" 
the gift of, a' set of dining-room' chairs, it 
must be confessed 'that under such circum
stances not.even a' ",voman can find ,vords 
forutteran<;e. " T~e spi,rit of the people that 
prompted, the gift is of untold value to the 
inmates 6f'the parsonage. :l\fay the lives 

J of our· people be~ as richly blessed ,vith, the 
graces of our"Father's love and goodness. 
. lOur 'Sabbath-school' superintendent, in 
the past: year, has been giving the school 
a. 'treat at the time of the study of the tem
perance , lessons." Instead: of the usual 
study he has secured' excell~nt speakers to 
make addresses upon different' phases 'of 
the temp'erance question. Rev. J.' J. Allen 
of South Plainfield and Henry "V. Her
mann, a business man living in Plainfield, 

, have given u~ splendid talks. Then" too, 
one week ago\1ast Sabbath, iri . place of the 
quarterly revie,v the superintendent ·follo,v
ed the suggestion of the secretary of ~ the 
Tract Society and. substituted, a Bible read-

, ' 

ing upon "The Sabbath/' This was the 
,best study of the Sabbath" q~estion by such 
a method that I, have 'ever taken' part in. ' .. 
Some ,one will be helped by that study.' 

On the last Sabbath evening itt February, 
on invitation from Pastor Shaw, ourcori- · 
gregation met ,vith the . Plainfield Church 
in a, union service,· at "which Pastor Vari 
Horn of New' York' preathed. ~. Two young' . 
ladies, one a conV;ert to the Sab~ath,were 
baptized and on the following morning.re
ceived int9 the fellowship. of the Pi scat ... 
a \Va v Church. ' 

There is 'a good spirit and interest show~ " 
in all parts :of ,our church work. For t~is: 
we htllnbly and earnestly than~ God al!d 
take courage.: V-Ie are alive to the needs' 
of our denomination, and . prayerful , that 
Zion"s cat,tse shall triumph. . 

- HENRY N. JORDAN,; 
Dllllellell-,-J.l. I., 

April 3, 191 I. 

A: True St9ry of a Bluebird. 
- " 

I had. read many' times of the success of . 
bird-lovers' with ,vild birds in': 'cages and 
,I had resolved to' trv what I could do in 
that ·line whenever· I' fourid the, oppor-, 
tunity. ' 
. O~e beautiful cia)' in,~Iay I discovered 

a'" bluebird's: nest in cin 'old pump near by. 
I watched it ,vjth zealous care' and when 
the ,,-ee birdlings ,'vere hatched the ,first 
day of June I redoubled my attentions. 
The days crept o,n and the fledglings' grew. 
The, twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth day 
passed. 'The fifteenth day at noon the " 
birds, "'ere snugly sleeping in their cozy 

, nook and I sa,vno signs of leaving. 
Ilnagine my 'consternation a little after 

four 0 "clock that afternoon to see the nest 
empty! 'Everywhere I ,Inight look I could' 
'find no trace ofihe young birds. I$earch
ed as. 10ng as' I could that night ag~ r~ .. 
n~wed my quest early the next morning. 
I ,vas sure the' birds could not be very .fir 
off, for the' nearest· trees were some rods' 
a \Va y. ,At last in the wet grass 1 found 
one bedraggled bird and still later the half
ieaten body of another~ The fate" of the 
third blue baby I never knew. The 'one 
'I captured I took home with me,' feeding 
it often \vith egg and potato and ~ giving 
at eaclf' nieal a few drops of ,vater.' This-
,vas Friday. Dr 

/". ' 

,..' 
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'The next day I co'ntinued to feed itev
ery hour ~nd oftener if it called, and in, 
.the -late afternoon the birdling . first helped 
itself to food. That ended my service as 
nurse. Henceforth I studied the diet and . . 

disposition of my bird and sought to keep 
it healthy and happy. I read that grated 
carrot was nice food and I took pains to 
bring in a fresh carrot from the garden' 
every morning." ' Sand I furnished daily 
at,ld -my bluebird grew and\ throve. . It 
soon' began to trill a little song, s,veet and 
lo,v, bUJ very musical. ' 

Flies and spiders are its special 'relish. 
Fearing a time ,vhen I could not get such 
lUxuries for it I 'one -day scraped a' little 
beefsteak and gravy to the bird. This ,vas 
even better than the insect dainties. Ber
ries; lettuce,' cherries, s\veet corn, oatmeal, 
cracke~s and celery' yary the bill of fare, 
but the yolk of egg and grated carrot are 
its staple food. I do not kno,v the gender 
of' my pet· but certain dainty ways make 
m~ think of it and speak of it as Lady
,bird. 
.' I~' the bird happy? Yes, if her daily 

ed. She 'v ill perch 'on the' finger of one 
and, preen her pretty feathers, fiy tQ another 
and pause long enough to sing her blue
bird song,' then alighting on my desk she 
will make a queer medley of the pens, 
pencils,etc. She examines every new 
thing and if it does,no~ please the little 
midget's. fancy she will: charge Clt it with 
rumpled feathers and snapping hill. She 
has her playthings;' too. ,Toothpicks, a 
gaily colored marble ,and, a tiny bell are 
her familiar toys. 

She is quite vain . and will, stand many 
minutes before a' glass admiring herself in 
different, poses. She, is shydf s~rangers 
and ,vill protest loudly if ,ve. attempt' to. 
take her from th~. cage, ,vhen -anyone 
strang~ to her is in' the room. " , 

Her cage is her' home and she objects 
to a change of quarters., Put her in an
other' cage and she ,vill lament continu
ously ti,ll put back to her accustomed place. ' 
-. Bertie j\1. Phillips, in American Orni
thoZ.og:y. 

o xford, Maine. _ 

song ,and her affection for her friends tell .' The Enricbing ~ears. 
anything of her frame of mind. She is a The . poetry of all gro\vi~g life consists' 

, source ~ of constant pleasure and study to . 
us at home and ,ve delight in trying to in carrying an oldness into a newness, a 
interpret her different notes. For instance past into· a future, always.· So only .can 
a' long' shrill note sounding' much. like . our days be bound '~each by natural pietY." 
"Come here, corn~ here" tells us she' is I ,vould not. for the \vorld think that twenty 
lonesomeand,vants some one to talk to years hence ,I should have ceased to see'" 
her, sit neClJr her or take her out for recrea- the things which I see now ~ and love them 
-tion. ' She has another call for food, while still. It . would. make' life wearisome be-

, .',her· alarm note of "Quit, quit, quit" will yond' expression if I thought that . hventy 
. bring the whole household to her relief. years' hence l,vould see them.· just. as I' 

This is invariably her call if the cat ap~ see them no\v, and love them with no 
'proaches her cage but of the dog she has deeper love' becaUSE( -of other '.' visions of 
no fear. 'Often \vhenout of the cage she their lovableness~ And so comes this deep 
'Yillalight on his head or back. . and simple rule for :ariy- man. ashe crosses 

. . She kno,vs every rn~mber of the family the line dividing one period 'of his . life from 
.' ,and is perfectly fearless \vith us. Some-· another, the ~same"rule which he may 'use 

times I· will put my hand into the cage ' 'also as he pass~s through any critical oc~ 
.'and ask. her if she ,vants to come. out.curren'ce of his life.' l\1ake it 'a :time> in 

, Nearly ahvays she ,vill hop into it and 'which you shaJI"'realize your faith,; and also' 
. nestle ,there till out of· the cage. inwhich you shall expect' of your l,faith new 
,Then she i~' ready for any diversion and and greater things. Take ' ,vhat " you' be
she seems to expect to be entertained as a lieve and are and hold it in your 'han& with 
visitor, too, manifesting impatience, SQrne- new firmness as you go forward;' but. 'as 
,times scolding if she is not satisfied with you' go holding it, look 'on ,it with continual 
the attention given her. . . arid confident expectation to s~e it opes 

She answers readily to her name, going into' something. greater and'truer.-Phillips 
from o_nefriend to another as she is, ca11- Brooks." 
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MARRIAGES 
i 

BOWEN-LUPToN.-In Shiloh, N. J., at the home 
of -the bride's parents, l\1r. and :Mrs. Chas. 
Lupton, . :March 4,' 19II, by Rev. James' L. 
Skaggs, Mr. 'Earle J. Bowen tmd :Miss Beu
lahH: Lupton, bpth 0.£ Shiloh, N. J. 

. HIRES-HILYARD.-' In . Shiloh, N. J., at' the home 
, of the bride's father, Mr. Clinton Hilyard, 

:March 16, 191 I, by· Rev. James L. Skaggs, 
l'-Ir.Chester S. Hires of Deerfield. N. J.,. and 

. .·1\'1iss Eva 1\1. Hilyard of Shiloh, N.· J. 

. BURDICK-,VITTER.-In Alfred, N. Y., :March 28, 
19II,by Pastor \Villiam L. Burdick, ~Ir. 

,Elwood Herbert Burdick and Nliss Chua 
Eola '\Vitter, both of Alfred, N. Y. 

DEATHS 

nIAxox.-Phebe Adelaide Howland,' youngest 
of four daughters of \Villiam and Cynthia 

. Sheldon Howland, was bO'rn in South Adams, 
,Berkshire County, M:ass., September 17, 1836,

. and died at her home in Walworth, Wiscon
sin, January 25, 191 I. 

She waS the descendant of two prominent fami
lies., in ~he early history of this country; through 
her father, from J ohri H,owland, the last sur
yivor of the ,Pilgrim band that came to America 
on the' ~Iayflower in 1620, and through her 

'mother, from the 'Sheldon family, that. came to 
America in 1710 and the members of which were 
especially prominent during the colonial and revo- . 
lutionary periods of this country. . 

At the age of three years she was left an or
phan, and together with her siste'rs went to iive 
with her 'grandparents, .1vlr. and Mrs. John Shel
don. in North Adams, 1vlass., and in 1845 accom
panied them to their new home in Wisconsin. 
coming by the Erie Canal and' Great Lakes to 
Kenosha, Wis.. arid driving overland from ·,that 
place to Big Foot, arriving there on the first of 
September of that year. During the next ten 
years she made her home with her aunts, Mrs. 
Aseriath Fish of Big Foot and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hayden of the White Oaks. " 

She was united in marriage to H,enry J. 
·Maxon· of' Walworth, June I, 1855, and began 
housekeeping on the Asa L. Maxon" farm, one 
ll}ile east and south of Walworth, where they re
sl~ed until they purchased their prairie farm, one 
mile south of \Valworth, and erected buildings 
thereon. ' 

In the spring of' 1892 failing health' necessi
tated their leaving the farm and they moved to 
the village of Walworth, where Mr. Maxon died 

, the following Octobe'r, since which time 1\-frs. 
l\{axon had resided' in Walworth. 
Sh~ was the ~other of eight children, one son" 

Charles, having died in 1886, in his twenty-$econd .. 
year., Seven children-Dw.ight, Lewis,- Cynthia" 
and ,Mabel .M,axon· of Walworth, Mrs. E. W. ' 
Sheffer oj Madison,· Fred J. 'Maxon of_Chicago 
and Dr. J. G. Maxon ,of Harvard, twelve "grand- . 
children . and two great-grandchildren :..:,::~~ left 
to mourn her loss. ' ,~, 

Mrs. :Maxon w'as 'a 'member of theWalwotth . 
Seventh-day Baptist· Church. She was a woman'. 
of large intelligence and the possessor of- many' . 
e»cellenttraits of character. She· was a devoted· 
wife fIlld a\viseand tender mother, and won 
the 'respect and love of, a large drcle of friends, 
who mourn her death and sympathize with the 
sorrowing sons and daughters. 

Funeralser,"ices were~held at, the home in 
\Valw'orth, Sabbath afternoon, January 28, and 
she was carried tp'het last resting-place in the 
Walworth Cemetery ,by -her sons and grandsons, 
to rest in peace. . ' . 

Di~Bs.-· ~I r5. Jane A. 'Dibbs was born in Henry. 
"ille, Canada,' December." 1822, and died 
~Iarch 26. 19II, ,aged r88 years, 3 'months 
and 19 days., . ... .-

She was the' daughter of 1\-1r. and }.{rs. Gil- " 
bert McDougall, and was married to James 
Dibbs, December 4, 1844. : To them....~were born, 
nine children, three' of whom are still living. 
Her husband died in 1&)6, since which r-timeshe 
has lived .with her children~ In 1861 th1ey movtd , 
to Henderson, l\Hrin.~ and' from there, about 
1862.' they mo,·ed to New Auburn, Minn. She, 
\!las !l me·mber of the New Auburn Sevel1th-day 
BaptIst Church.. N. H. ' 

"You ,viiI be theonlv witness' on .the 
, stand in the Great Be~~ond, so far, as your 
case is concerned." .-"", 

, , 

Pecan Growing ill-.Florida. 

"I feel 'safe in s~):ing that pecan culture 
\.~ffers. grf~ter po~~ibilities than !In)~ other' 
hne ofhorttculture." vVe have fitteen acres i . , . _c . -- • 

set out in pecan trees; and areJooking for ~ . 
persons ,vho \vould like to invest' from ten ' " 
to one hundred do~lars, or more~ cooperat-'. 
ing \vith us in build~ng' up a tlut orchard of 
fronl seventy-five to. one hundred acres,.' 
that, at ~he end of ten years, should be 
,volth. npt less than 'five or' six' hundred' dol-' 
lars an acre. Theowtler of a stllallFlorida 
farm; the chief features of,vhich' are a' 
pecan orchard of fifteen acres and . ,good , .. 
buildings,' said he . could not afford .to ex
change his' place for $20.000.00.. This i$ 
not . a g~t-rich-quiC~ proposition; but we .... ". 
believe that ,ve offer an opportunity for 'a '.' 
safe and' profitable . il1vestnlent.For~ 

. furtherinforillatiotl ' address, 
. .........-: . 

THE SISCO FRurr CO .• ALFRtD. N:Y~ 
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'SABBATH SCHOOL 

'LESSON IlL-APRIL 15, 19II. 

JO~SH, THE BOY 'KING, CROWNED- IN 
. JU·DAH. 

2 Kings xi, 1-20. . 
Golden ; Te.~t.-"Blessed are, they that keep his 

testimonies, land that seek him with the whole 
h "P . eart. s. CX1X, 2., 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, 2 Chron. xxH, .Io-xxiii, 21. 
Second-day, 2' Kings viii, 1-29. 
Third-day, 2 Kings ix, 1 -20. 
Fourth-day, 2 Kings ix, 21-37~ 
Fifth-dav, 2 ·Kings x, 1-17. 
Sixth-day, 2 Kings x, 18-36. 

. Sabbath-day, 2 Kings xi, 1 -20. 
, , ~. . 

(For Lesso~ Notes, see Helping Ha1ld.) 

WELKOM WARMEIt vs. HOT WATER BAG 

N'O W.-\'TER 
TO HE • .\.T 

NO RUBBER 
TO ROT 

WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT. 
Size 3~ x 5~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible substi

tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
Will last for years. 

. l"he Warmer is made of metal heated within one 
minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a DLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR-

. LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which l~sts Qver . 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. ~t 15 curved· 
to fit 'any portion of the body and held m place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. ,.,," 

The Welkom Warmer has no equal. It can be put 
into instant ac'tion and is indispensable in caSes of 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia. sciatica, cramps, etc. 

By placing the Warmer on the affected part, the h~t 
. being drv not moist, BAKES out the cold. PhYS1-
dans say'that the moist heat' of the hot water bag 
will not cure but aggravate the ailments above men
tioned. 

. Many-, have been sold-not a single complaint. 
Complete outfit, including W~r~er, bag, belt coil 

and 10' tubes of fuel sent prepaId to any part. of the 
U. ,s. upon receipt of' ,1.00. ' .. 

If you wish to know more ~b~ut thIS wonderful de
. vice write today for free descrIptive booklet. 

WELKOM 
Dept. E. 

WARMER MFO. CO· 
108 Falto. St., New York 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist mil.ionariea 
in China is West Gate, Shan,hai, China~ POltale ia 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syr~cule, ~. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 0 clock 1D the ball on ~he 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Sahna 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

.The Seventh-day Baptist .Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash· 
ington Square Sout~. The: Sabbath school meetl at 
10.45 a. m. Preachmg serVIce at.1 ~ .30 a. m. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all VISItOrs. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 ;Southern Bou.l_e_v_a_rd_._:-::-__ 

The 5eventh:day Bapti~tCh~;~h of Chicago Jlolds rel\i
Jar Sabbath services in room 9 J.,3, Masomc Te,rnple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2.0 cJod 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

-----------------
The Seventh-day Baptists in . Madison, Wis., m~~l 

regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'c)ock. ~ cordIa 
invitation is extended to all strangers .m the city. . FWor.' 
place of meeting, inquire 'of the supenntendent,H. 
Rood. at J J8 South Mills Str~t. '. . 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds ,regular servtces 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta A,:enue,. every :;abbath afterpoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 0 clock, preachmg at 3· t;very
body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The' pastor sad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Beach,. Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, .Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each ?a~bath m th,e 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. . ChrlstJa~ ~ndeavor 
Society· prayer meeting in the Colleg«: BU1ldtn~ (op
positeSanitar~~m), 2d flo.or, every Fnday evemng at 
8 o'clock. VISItors are alw~ys< welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Cqon,. pastor, 216 W. Van Buren St. 

\VANTED. 
A number of· Sabbath-keeping young men .over 

. eighteen years of age. for nurses'. training sc~t?0l, 
and call boys and ~levator' serVIce: I~ wrttt.ng 
please mention .age and line of work· 111 whIch 
YOU are interested. BATTLE CR~EK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
Field Secret~ry of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible Historv Bible .. Characters, Fundamental 
Christian Do~trines, and Denominational His
tory. Size,. 5 x 8 inche~, 138. pag~s; bo~nd 
iri substantial cloth binding and also In fleXIble 
boards... • 

This .1\Jault!il was published at the su~gestt.o~ 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day BaptIst mln- . 
isters . and ChrisiianW orkers for the use. of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes, 
and young people's societies. It has been.:;o 
used in many churches and has also been used 
in home study and in praye~ meetings. . 

A limited number of cOpIes· yet remaIn U.!l
sold,and while the edition lasts th~ books wIll 
be sold at the following prices: .. . 

Cloth, $1.00; flexible boards,40 cents post-paId. , 
Send your orders direct to the author, 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE; 
ALFRED. N. Y. 

. ( 

W·OMAN'S.EXECUTIVE r. BOARD 'OF ·THE 
, . GENERAL CONFEnENCE. 

. President-Mrs. A. B. West,' Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Vke-f'residents-Mrs. S.· J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. '0. U. Whitford, Mrs. A~ R.Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs.. A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
J unttion~ Wis. . . 

Correspqnding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. . 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. " 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Miss 

Ethel A.' Haven, Leonardsville; N. Y. . 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association'-Mrs. 'Will . F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y.. . 
Secretary, . Western Assodati01i-. Mrs. Daniel \Vhitford,. 

Alfred Station, N. Y. . 
Secretor)', Southwestern. Association-Mrs. Horace D. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark.. ';' 
Secretary, Northwestern Associatio'l-:-MrsNettte M. 

West, Milton. Junction, Wis.' \. . 
Sec,.eta,.y, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. r 
President-Esle F~ Randolph, 'Great Kills, N. y;' 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . . . 

Trewu,.er-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City. .•. . . . 

Vice-Preside1lts of. the Corpora(ion only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert. C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond; R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D .. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G.I·H. F. 
Randolph. ' . . 1.; 

Board I)f Tnrstees-'-Esle F. Rcmdolph,. Cor iss F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, C\1arles C. Chipman,' Rev. 
Edgar' D .. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. \Vhitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice,. Dr. Harry \V. Prentice, J.AI
fred \Vilson, Elisha S. Chip'man, Rev. A. E. Main, 
Clifford H.Coon, Samuel F. Bates,Holly \V. Maxson. 

Stated meetings -the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and' March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Presideut~A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. . 

. Vice-Presidents-O. A. Bond, Salem, W. Va.; 
Miss Bessie Davis, Long Run,\V. Va. . 

Secretary-Miss DnixieMeathrell, Berea, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke, W. Va: 

. General' JUllior Superintendent-Mrs. G. E. Osborn, 
Riverside, Cal. . . " 

General Intermediate Superintendent-William M. 
Simpson, Milton, \Vis. 

Contributing Editor of YOlmg People's Page of tile 
RECORDER-. Rev. H. C. Van Horn. Brookfield. N. Y. 

Associatiollol Field Secretaries-E.Mildred Saunders 
Ashaway, R.' I.; C. C. \Vi11iams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
~Irs. \Valter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, 

. Farina, Ill.; Mildred Lo,vther, Salem, W. Va.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gen,.try, Ark.; Dai~y Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; Rev. H .. 
Eugene Davis, for China. _ . 

Tritstee. of .the United Society of Christian Endeavo,. 
-Rev. \V. L. Burdick. Ashaway, R. I. . ::' 

B'I)ARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT .. 

President-I. B. Crandall, \Vesterly. R. I. 
Recording Secret. -Frank Hill, Ashaway. R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B., Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. \Vhitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babco~k, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. P(\tter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorles$ churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min. 
isters among us to find employment. \.. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked: The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force. being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will k~ep the· working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pas9>rless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respertive 
AssoCiations, and. give whatever' aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . - .. ' 
. '. . MEMORIAL FUND. 

. President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N: J •........ 
Vice·President-D . .. E .. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. I. 
Sec,.elary~W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. I .. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfiel~ N. I. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

P l7TILISITIXG HOUSE OF THE AMERICAN SAB-
.' DATIl TRACT SOCIETY. L., . 

.., ..' Babcock .Building. .. , 

Printing and Publishin~ of all kindl. 

W ILLI.nr ~[AXSQN STILLMAN, 
, .' COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court. Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N~ Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
: REV. A. E. MAIN, Dea". 

Commenc.ement. ::\Iay, I'5, . 1910. 
1\ ext year begins Sept. ·1'3, 19 J o. 

---.,------.--...:..-,-.-.~-.-

Y QGURT-The enemy of . all unfriendly germs. '·$I.~~.'. 
rer box. For sale by '., '." 
. ' .' J. G. BURDICK, Agent. . 

NewY~rk City. 

H ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, 
. . COUNSELLOR~AT-LAW, 
. 220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

. 
c C. CHIPMAN, 

• Z20' Broadway: St. .Paul Building. 
._ .. _-_ ..... - --_ .......... ".""- ... - ...... _-... _--.,...------'----

H" A. RRY. \V. PRENTICEi D. D. S., 
":rHE NORTHPORT." 

76 West tOld Street. 

. ALFRED CARLYLE· PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 . West 78th Street. . 

Hours: 1-3 and .6-7~ 

ORR.-\ S .. ROGERS, ~[anager, 
. )[etropolitan District, . 

. Phrenix ~Iutual Life Insurance Cotnpany, 
149 Broadway, New .. York City.' 

Utica, N. V. 

D~' S. C.MA:?CSON,· 

Office, 225 Genesee 

Chicago, Ill. , 
BENJAMIN F. LANG\VORTHY, '.' 

. ATTORNEY AND COUNSItLLOa·AT·LAw. _ 
Suite 510 and 512, Tacoma Bldg. < 

131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141. Chicago, In. 
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A Historical Work of Untold V~lue to 

Se,'enth-day Baptists. and Others. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND. 
AMERICA. 

'A series of historical papers w:ritteh in 
commemoration of the one hundredth' an· 
ni,'ersary of the organization of theSev~ 
enth-day ,Baptist General 'Conferel~~e. . 

CO~IMENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
, ~ ~. '. . . 

"By far the most complete and exh>a~tsttve 
history of Seventh-day Baptists that has 
eyer been published.'" t . 

"It wilt be nothing .less than ~\ mis
fortune if a Seventh:"dayBapt,istf home 
must go utlsupplied with this adequ~te and 

. . Clttr,active s?urce of. informa~ion." or '0 

"A work of which we may Justly be proud .. : . The mecha11lcal work IS of the l11ghest;order: 
"I thought I was going to gi,'e one dollar for ~ paper-bound volum,e o~ ab~ut 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beautIful; valuable books for $~.oo. 
"A wor,k of inestimable importance."'! 

. ;'The possession and reading of these· books would-do very much towards preserv-
ing arid increasing our de,'otion to the faith of. our fathers." 

. "Portraits of more than 200 men and women who have been prominent in Seventh- " . 
day Baptist history, ... several of rare value." , . . . 

- "Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a, history written 'of themselves." 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope." , 
"A nlonumental work, ... marks an important epoch." '.. 
"\Vill be 'the reference book of S. D. B. history for the next hun4red,years." 
~ .." . f... • .... 

"Exceeds our expectatIons 111 every· way.' 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original' plan had: been worked out." 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes." 

Sample pages sent on application. PriCes: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; ha)(morccco, . 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfiel<l, New,Jeriey 

SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
By the l~te ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS. Do D .• LL. D. 

. \, 

This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written during ,the last two 
, years of his life and revised after his de~th- by ,his· son, Prof. E. :H. Lewis, of ,the· 

Lewis'Institute, Chicago. . , . ' 
The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath . question have. 

appearedjn history. . 0" A fourth crisis is at hand. . The key .to the present situation 
:is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to, be met on higher grou-nd than was oc- . 
cupied at any time. in the past history of ~hristianity. It~emands. ~n upward step 
. so important that It must be called revolutIonary as well as evolutIOnary: The en-
. tire Sabbath question calls for a new sp:ritual basis-. new in .comparison· with' positions 
hitherto taken by Christians .... All questions which 'are at- bottomspititual' are im-
portant. One 6fthese is the question of Sabbath observan&., Spiritually apprehend
ed, Sabbathismbecomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
. . . The question of. Sabbath refotm becomes a large question . . .. whether time .is 
merely a m~taphy'sical puzzle, or whether. men can transcend time by consecrating it. 
and live' in 'the eternal' \vhile yet in time." .... .... " 

- . 
The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, 17'8 inches thick, pages xvi+224; printed on 

highest quality antique paper, bound, in dark green cloth, gold top, back stamped 111 

gol~; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 
Price $1.50 postpaid.' Send orders' to 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 

.... 

," 

VOL. 70, No. 16. 

, . 

April 17, 1911 

a .. ·· . . 
. ' 

LEAD ME WHERE'ER THOU WILLST·~ 

Le~d me, y~a, lead me deeper into life,' 
ThiS suffering human life wherein Thou liv'st . 
And breathest still, and holdest Thy way divin~' , 
Here where the strife is fiercest; where tbe SUD' -
Beat~ down up.on the highway thronged with Dien 
And In the raging mart. Oh! deeper lead .,' 
My 8~ul into the living world of souls -
Where Thou dost move. 

But lead me, Man Divine", . 
Where'er T~ou will~t, o';ly that I ~aYflnd 
At the long Jour~ey s end, Thy imagetbere, 
And grow more "keto it. For art Dot Thou 
The human 8hadow of tbe Infinate Love .. 
That mad~ and fills 'the endless universe!" -
The very Word of Him, the unseen, unknown' 
Eternal Good tbat rules.tbe summer flower . , 
And all the worlds that people starry space. " 

-Ridlard" Walsoll Gilder. 
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